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Shalala eyes future of health care 
• 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

If Americans are healthier in 30 
~:::::~~~~~~~~~~I years, then heaJth·care reform will 

have been successful, U.S. Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary Donna Shalala told 
a standing-room·only audience in 
the Union Thesday. 

As the Clinton administration 
works toward a health-care reform, 
national debate about the policy 
continues. 

"The debate is not finished yet,n 

campaign, health care was an issue 
of controversy and debate; the con· 
cerns discussed during the cam· 
paign continue to be of importance 
to the Clinton administration, she 
said. 

Hawkeyes prepare to stomp 
on Central Michigan. See story 
Page lB. 

· NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Husband of accident victim 
sues driver for negligence 

A Coralville man is suing the 
driver of the car which crashed 
into his pregnant wife's automo
bile last summer, killing her and 
her 8-month-old fetus. 

John Weihe, husband of the 
deceased woman, filed a suit on 
Aug. 29 at the Johnson County 
Courthouse against Mary Jane 
Waldie alleging negligent opera
tion of her veh icle. 

Waldie was driving north on 
Highway 1 ahead of Weihe's wife, 
Judith, on July 28, 1993. The peti
tion claims that Waldie lost control 
of her vehicle, crossed the center 
line and collided with an oncom
ing semi tractor-trailor. The semi 
then crossed the center line and 
collided head-on with Judith 
Weihe's vehicle, killing her and 
her fetus. 

NATIONAL 
Rosa Parks assaulted at 
home, later released 

DETROIT (AP) - Rosa Parks, 
whose refusal to give up her bus 
seat to a white man sparked the 
modern civil rights movement, 
was assaulted at home Tuesday 
night and treated for facial 
injuries. 

Parks, 81 , was taken to Detroit 
Receiving Hospital, where she 

\ was initially listed in good condi
tion with swelling on the right side 
of her face. She was released later 
Tuesday. 

Parks was upstairs in her home 
between 8 p.m. and 8:20 p.m. 
when she heard a noise down· 
stairs, said Police Chief Isaiah 
McKinnon. When she went 
downstairs to investigate, a man 
was inside her house, reeking of 
alcohol, the chief said. . 

Her back door had been 
knocked off its hinges. The man 
told her someone else had 
knocked down the door and he 
was there to protect her, and then 
he hit her, McKinnon said. 

The assailant fled on foot with 
about $50, McKinnon said. No 
arrest had been made by late 
Tuesday. 

·You would ho~that wouldn't 
happen to anyone," said Cliff 
Russell, a spokesm,\n for Mayor 
Dennis Archer. "I don't know 
what to say about anyone who 
would do something like that to 
Rosa Parks." 
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The future health of Americans 
will be the tool used to measure the 
success of current reform . 
Although other issues within the 
health-care bills inspire congres
sional debate, Shalala said the 
health of the nation is the key con
cern. 

"What this is really about is not 
just fairness or equity,W she said. 
"It's whether all these things make 
Americans healthier. Thirty yeara 
from now, this debate will be 
judged by whether Americans are 
healthier and whether every Amer
ican had a chance to be healthier.w 

"This administration will 
always believe that every 
American ought to have 
health insurance and that it 
never be taken away. H 

Donna Shalala 

said Shalala. "It will not be fin· 
ished until every American has 
health care in this country, has it 
at an affordable price and has it no 
matter what happens to them or a 
member of their family.· 

Shalala said health ca.re is cur· 
rently out of reach for many Ameri· 
cans. Throughout the presidential 

Shalala said the administration 
remains committed to resolving 
health-care problems and provid
ing universal coverage. 

"This administration will always 
believe that every American ought 
to have health insurance and that 
it never be taken away,· she saUd. 
"The president argued that it was 
not fair for government to provide 
health care only to the poorest of 
poor, who were not working, and 
millions of working Americans 
didn't have a.ccesa to health care. 

"We have not changed our beliefs 
in any way,· she said. 

Shalala said research remains 
fundamental and must be consid· 
ered in health-care reform. Shalala 

'Greatest Show on Earth' 
attracts excited fans in C.R. 

Danny Fruier/The Daily Iowan 

Danny FrulerlThe Daily Iowan 

Animal walk 
brightens rairiy 
Iowa morning 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Eighteen elephants ambled 
single file through a downpour 
in the streets of Cedar Rapids 
'fuesday morning from a train to 
where they're kept for the Rin· 
gling Bros. and Barnum & Bai
ley Circus. 

Besides the elephants, people 
of all ages watched horses, lla
mas, camels and zebras partici· 
pate in the ·grand animal walk." 
The event began at Old Rock 
Island Yards around 9:30 a .m. 
and ended on Third Street out
side of the Five Seasons Center. 

The rain diluted the crowds, 
but Ryan Caldwell, 3, of Cedar 
Rapids, braved the weather and 
was excited to see the elephants. 

"I liked seeing the elephants,· 
he said. "They were big .. I've 
seen them on 'Dumbo.' • 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus last performed in 
Cedar Rapids in 1991. 

Christy Hemmer, marketing 
assistant for the Five Seasons 
Center, said the walk is part of 
the circus's everyday routine. 

"The walk is not a parade," 
she said. "It is a means of get· 
ting the animals into the arena. 
It's really not a big show." 

Hemmer said although the 
walk was not canceled, the 
weather did have its effects on 
the event. 

"We usually get local people to 
ride on the elephants," she said. 
"We had it scheduled, but 
because of the weather we had 
to call it off. It would have been 
dangerous because elephants 
sway when it rains." 

Animal handlers from the cir· 
See CIRCUS, Page 12A 

Above: A line of 18 elephants 
took to the streets of Cedar 
Rapids Tuesday morning. The 
elephants, part of the Ringling 
81'0$. and Barnum & Bailey Cir· 
cus, strutted through the down
town area, leading a long line 
of camels, zebras and many 
other animals. Two shows were 
performed Tuesday and two 
more performances will be 
offered today at 4 p.m. and 8 
p.m. at the Five Seasons Center 
in Cedar Rapids. Ticket prices 
range from $9.50 to $17.50. 
Left: Vanya Mokroussov waits 
for his instructor to look over 
his schoolwork while classmate 
Rodi Niklov Radev, front, works 
on his own problems. 
Mokroussov and Radev are 
part of the 45 young perfonn
en and children of employees 
who travel with Ringling Bros. 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus 
and attend the circus's travel
ing school. See story Page 17A. 

referred to research a.s an "extra 
investment" that mll8t continue to 
be funded . 

-We need to continue to inve t in 
cutting-edge science,- she said. 

As a research institution. the m 
ia affected by the commitment to 
research and development. Henri 
Manaase , UI vice president for 
Health Sciencea. said research 
needs to comply with the trends of 
health care. 

"It is a very fundamental aspect 
of what we do 88 a univel'1lity. It is 
important that we continue to 
innovate; on the other hand, we 
need to push the research agenda 
into health-care reform,· ManaBle 
said. 

Manasse said the UI is affected 
by health·care reform on three 
fronts. 

"We are a provider of health-care 
services. we are also a purchaser of 

See SHAlAlA, Page 12A 
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U.S. Deputment of He~lth ~nd 
Humu Services Secntary Donna 
Sh~~~ $poR to ~ mnding-room
only crowd ~t the Union about the 
need for heaJth-care morm. 

Former VI athlete 
convicted of assault 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

A former UI football player was 
convicted of eight counts of simple 
assault by the Johnllon County 
Courts for groping women In Iowa 
City on Aug. 25. 

Thney Bates, who left the U1 at 
the end of last year'a fall semester, 
was charged with nine counts of 
simple assault for grabbing women 
in public places, such as bus stopa, 
restaurants, classrooms and aide
walks. Two of the seven women 
who charged him with sexual 
assault said he fondled them twice. 

Between September and Decem· 
ber of 1993, more t.han 21 similar 
complaints were made to the Iowa 
City Police Department and the m 
Department of Public Safety. 

Janet Lynes, an assistant. John
son County attorney, aid at least. 
two of the women were UI stu· 
dents. 

On one count of simple assault, 
the court ruled not. guilt.y after the 
witness misidentified Bates at the 
trial. The woman also gave a very 
different physical description of the 
alleged perpetrator. 

Lyness said Bates could be en
tenced to 30 days in jail or $100 for 
each count. 

"He could potentially be given 
consecutive sentences, which would 
be 150 days maximum,· she said. 
"We will be asking for jail time 
because of the nature of the 
offense.· 

Johnson County Prosecutor Emi· 
ly Colby said the prosecution has 
not determined what punishment 
to seek. 

"We feel jail time is warranted 
due to the number of charges,· she 
saUd. 

Two women filed a complaint 
with the Iowa City police, and five 
women reported Bates to UI cam· 
pus security. Three women took 
less than three seconds to identify 
Bates and said they were 100 per· 
cent certain he had assaulted 
them. Another woman said she was 
95 percent positive. A fifth witnesa 
spent 30 seconds identifying Bates 
and said she was 85 percent SuTe. 

Bates' girlfriend said she could 
account for hi.s whereabouts at all 
times and that he could not po88i· 

bly have committed th ofJi n s. 
Lyne said th re was no doubt 

in her mind that. Bates was the 
perpetrator. 

"The women r------, 
who identified 
Bates wer very 
certain,· LyneBl 
said. "Two of 
them had lots of 
time nd very 
good opportunl· 
ties to .ee him 
and identify 
him. They gave 
very iood Bates 
descriptions , 
too." 

Colby so id th witn s II were 
very credible. 

"There were dayUm incidents 
and that v ry much enhance their 
credibilit.y,· he said. 

Bates' attorney W81 not availble 
for comment. 

Bate. pleaded not guilty in all 
ca ea and provided witnes es who 
alleged he was either at elaal, at 
weight training, at football practice 
or with his girlfriend . 

The court ruled that althougb 
the evidence showed he should 
have been at certain placea, none or 
it confirmed that he actually was 
at tho location. AJl offen 8 took 
place between noon and 3:30 p.m. 

Because the contact was physical 
and at close range, the courts sal(i 
there was no doubt of the women's 
conviction, and the way they iden.
tified Bates demonstrates th~ 
women are certain. Each person 
was independently shown. picture 
of Bates and recognized him. • 

Police thought there was more 
than one individual assaulting 
'women. In some inatances report. 
ed, Bates did not fit the phYllcal 
description of the perpetrator. He 
was listed in the 1993 Hawkeye 
Football Guide a8 6 feet 3 inches 
tall and weighing 262 pounds. 

A criminal justice major, Bates 
was a m junior from California on 
athletic acholarship. m assistant 
football coaches Ted Gill and John 
Austin refused to comment. 

The trial was held June 23, 1994 
and sentencing will be carried out 
Sept. 29,1994 . 

Daily Iowan prevails 
in national contest 
The Daily Iowan 

The Daily Iowan was named 
College Newspaper of the Year by 
the Society of Professional Jour
nalists 'l\Jesday. 

The newspaper was selected 
from 12 regional finalists on crite
ria including effectiveness of 
interpretation, accuracy and com· 
pletenesa, enterprise, style, inter, 
est and resourcefulnes8 jn over· 
coming obstacles. 

"We are pleased to win this 
award,w TM Daily Iowan Publish· 
er Bill Casey said. ·We have 
worked for yeara to make this 
newspaper the best.w 

The judges praised the newspa· 

per for its editorial balance, its 
story selection and clean layoUt. 

"The paper is an attractive, easy 
to read package with an excellent 
story mix that serves readers 
well, " the judges wrote. "Good 
work and very professional.w 

The Daily Iowan has' not w 
this award since it triumphed co 
secutively in 1984 and 1985. 

"We are constantly striving ~ 
improve TM Daily Iowan, and the 
hard work has paid off, · Casey 
said. 

The award will be formally pre
aented at the Society of Profes· 
aional Journalists' national con· 
vention in Nashville, Tenn., on 
Sept. 16. 
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Personalities 

Pageant winner loves being queen for a year 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI senior and dance 
major Sabetha Clark began enter
ing beauty pageants, she did it for 
the scholarships that were avail
able. But now, after winning all 
three contests she has entered in 
Iowa, she said she has gained 
much more than money. 

Clark said pageants have not 
only helped her grow as a person 
but have also helped her career as 
a dancer. 

She got her start four years ago 
when a mass mailing was sent to 
her home about the 1990 Miss 
Teen of Iowa pageant. Although 
she had no experience, Clark 
entered the pageant and won. 

"I didn't do anything to prepare," 

DAY I~ THE LIFE 

she said. "I didn't know what I was 
getting involved in . My friend 
came over and told me, 'This is 
how a model walks.' But once I got 
out there, I just walked like 
myself." . 

After that first pageant, Clark 
said she got more serious about 
preparing for competitions. She 
now tries to keep herself informed 
about current events in case ques
tions are asked about them during 
the pageants. She has also gotten 
sponsors to help with expenses. 

AI Goldls/The Daily Iowan 

UI senior and dance major Sabetha Clark poses with years of beauty pageant competitions. Clark has 
some of the crowns and ribbons she has won in her won all three state pagents she's participated in. 

Clark's evening gowns for the 
,competitions are given to her by a 
'woman in her hometown of Car

::roll, Iowa, and her portfolio was 
.shot for free by Glamour Shots. 
~ "If you're willing to get sponsors, 
·it's a lot of fun and you don't have 
'to spend a lot of money," she said. 
."You hear about people who go out, 
and each outfit is $2,000. That's 
fine if their parents can afford it, 
but mine can't. 

"They say it's not what you wear, 
but the personality you project. 
.And hopefully that's true; other
;wise, the girl with the most expen
sive outfit would win." 
· Aft'er her win in Miss Teen of 
Iowa, Clark said the letters start
;ing pouring in from pageants 
around the country. But her main 
'concern was graduating from high 
school and starting college. 

Because of this, Clark did not 
enter her next pageant until 1993 
- Miss Teen Des Moines, which 
she won. She currently holds the 
crown for the 1994 America's Cover 

"These pageants aren't just 
about the face and body. It 
has really taught me you 
need to be beautiful on the 
inside. " 

Sabetha Clark 

Miss Iowa pageant . 
Although she's won all three 

state pageants she's participated 
in, she's never made the top 10 in a 
national competition. Clark said 
she gets a little disappointed about 
this, but she tries to stay positive. 

"I'm a very spiritual person,· she 
said. "I think of it as if I don't win, 

it was meant to be that way for a 
reason. If I had fun and met new 
people, it was worth it." 

Besides the social aspect, Clark 
said there are other benefits of 
pageants. 

"It's a good resume builder," she 
said. "I'm trying to get into the 
dance world, and anything you can 
add helps." 

Clark has been able to add chore
ography experience to her resume. 
After winning her title, she was 
invited by the state directors of the 
Miss Teen of Iowa pageant to chore
ograph later pageants. 

OtMr benefits Clark has 
received have been les8 tangible. 

"I see the most inspirational 
things at pageants," she said. "Just 
seeing how much these women 
have worked - it's phenomenal. 
The obstacles they have overcome 
are incredible. Most people don't 
see that, which is why pageants 
are still struggling to get respect. 

cr--------------~~ 
.~~ 
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NE\VSMAKERS 
t • 
J:ric Stoltz debunks 
,sensitive' image 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Actor 
Stoltz isn't the sweet, vulnera
tender Hld from "Mask" and 

Kind ofWonderfuI" after all. 
"That's a lovely 

persona I have, 
but it's not some
thing that I'm 
aware of or trying 
to develop," said 
Stoltz, who has 
recently been 
hanging out with 
the "N atural 
Born Killers· 

'.. I crowd on-screen. ,.totz " "In fact, in my 
'teal life, I'm really tough. I'm a 
:kiIler! It's the nice stuff that's all 
:an act. Actually, I'm not trying to 
·tlevelop any persona. I think that 
:might he limiting," he said in a 
' recent interview. 
': Stoltz plays a just-plain-nuts 
safecracker pulling a bank heist in 

• 'he just-released movie "Killing 
Zoe," and he was in the Cannes 
Film Festival's best picture "Pulp 
Fiction.· He recommends the films 
10 those who "enjoy a certain 
'lmount of violence and darkness in 
movies." 

• 

• • 
i\ndy Garcia moves 
to producing music 
· LOS ANGELES (AP) - Andy 
Garcia has more on his mind than 
movies. 
< The Cuban-born actor has 
• urned hie hand to producing for 
·an album by bassist Israel Lopez, 

';:::0 

Associated Press 

New Thursday night series to begin on NBC 
George Clooney, Eriq laSalle, Sherry Stringfield and Anthony 
Edwards star in NBC's new medical series NER." Created by best
selling author Michael Crichton ("Jurassic Park"), the series con· 
cerns a group of young emergency room residents who struggle 
heroically to save lives in a chaotic Chicago teaching hospital. The 
series begins Sept. 22. 

the pop world or the commercial 
world, he's unknown." 

Not for long. The Garcia-pro
duced "Cachao Master Sessions, 
Volume Ie has already reached 
No.5 on Billboard's tropical salsa 
chart and No. 23 on its Latin 50 
album chart. 

Monica Seles porks 
out after stabbing 

NEW YORK (AP) - Eighteen 
months after she was stabbed at a 
tennis tournament, Monica Seles 
has packed on almost 30 pounds by 
binging on junk food, according to 
the New York Post. 

known to music lovers as "Cachao." Cachao, who also plays piano, The 20-year-old, once a top
ranked tennis star, was seen this 
week in Monte Carlo at the 

,-In the music world, he was a trumpet and bongos, found a kin
iegend," Garcia says. "In terms of dred spirit in Garcia. • • 

"These pageants aren't just 
about the face and body. It has 
really taught me you need to be 
beautiful on the inside." 

Although she gets a lot out of 
pageants, Clark said she also tries 
to give a lot back after she wins. 

"I really like to use my title," she 
said. "In my opinion, everywhere 
you go, every time you're wearing 
the crown, little kids idolize you. 
So in those situations it's impor
tant to act as a role model so the 
kids really have someone to look 
up to." 

As for her future in pageants, 
Clark said she definitely wants to 
stay involved. 

"I've been getting a lot of calls 
from Miss USA and Miss America," 
she said. "I foresee trying in the 
next couple years, but those are 
the biggies, and I really need to be 
ready for it. Once I decide to do 
something, I really like to dedicate 
myself to it." 

"Weight Watchers Celebrity Sports 
Festival," the Post reported Tues
day. 

She has not played a profes
sional match since she was 
stabbed in the shoulder by a 
deranged fan in Germany last 
year. The wound has healed, but 
Seles has declined to give a date 
for a comeback. 

A friend of the athlete told the 
Post that the tennis player 
turned to food to comfort herself 
after the attack. The result: an 
extra 28 pounds on the once
svelte frame, according to the 
friend, who requested anonymity. 

The Post published a photo of 
Seles in a loose, dark dress that 
betrays a bulky figure. 

Willie Nelson plays 
for buddies in prison 

LEWIS RUN, Pa. (AP) - Willie 
Nelson's on the 
road again . 

He performed 
for 500 inmates 
at the federal 
prison in McKean 
on Monday, then 
signed auto
graphs for fans 
waiting outside 
the chain-link 
fence. 

"Let's get this 
Nelson 

jail moving," Nelson told prisoners. 
They shouted back, "We love you, 
Willie!· 

After the show· 140 miles north· 
east of Pittsburgh, Nelson visited 
with non prisoners who caught the 
show from beyond the grounds, 
telling them he had performed for 
"a couple of buddies in there." 
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City reveals plans for new water facility 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Russell claimed a smaller ite 
would place the wells too close 
together; as a result, the drawing 
of water from one well would 
compromise the supply of the oth
er four wells. 

Increase in gas prices 
exhausts student funds 

Student renters are likely to 
feel the pressure of the city's pro
posed $50 million water-treat· 
ment plant, as landlords may 
escalate renta to compensate for 
increased water rates. 

The Iowa City City Council 
unveiled plans for the multimil
lion-dollar project Tuesday in an 
afternoon press conference. 

Defraying the costs of the plant 
will hinge upon increasing rates 
for water usage, City Manager 
Steve Atkins said. Monthly water 
bills are expected to almost dou
ble by 1996. The cost of minimum 
water usage averaged $22.87 in 
1993 and is estimated to soar to 
$42.0l. 

Atkins did not give much hope 
to the already-strapped student 
renter. . 

"Landlords are free to pass 
along whatever costs they pass 
along. They'll invariably just say 
the other guy did it," he said. 

UI student Lon Sarver, a Lake
side Manor Apartments renter, 
said he already pays $424 for his 
two-bedroom town house and has 
mixed emotions about the new 
plant.. 

"My first reaction is, 'God that 
sucks,' because I can hardly 
afford rent now," Sarver said. 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

City Manager Steve Atkins outlines location plans for the city's 
new water treatment plant Tuesday. The plant will be located 
north of Interstate 80 next to the Iowa River. 

"But maybe it 's necessary. I 
mean, you don't want to have to 
use a fork to drink your water." 

The site has caused controver
sy. Complaints center upon the 
layout of the plant, which 
requires 230 acres. 

Ralph Russell, a spokesman 
for Howard R. Green Co ., of 

Cedar Rapids, contends that the 
space is necessary to preserve 
safety and water levels. The 
acreage ownership is essential in 
order to ensure a l,OOO-foot diam
eter around each of the five wells 
because the porous ground i s 
highly susceptible to contamina
tion, RUBBell said. 

Atkin s said the plant has 
received undue bad press because 
the benefits of having a single 
site combining water treatment 
and supply have been ignored. 
The water will be blended from 
the site's five wells and the Iowa 
River, thus greatly increasing the 
quality of water. 

The location of the site will 
minimize contamination because 
its planned location, north of 
Interstate 80, will help to allevi
ate problems posed by a potential 
chemical spill from the inter
state's heavy traffic, Russell said. 

Iowa City City Councilor Karen 
Kubby believes that conservation 
will playa key role in the new 
site. Kubby believes promoting 
conservation measures will help 
the public feel they have control 
over the skyrocketing rates. 

"T}le unit price may go up, but 
if people are using less water, 
t h en it will even out," Kubby 
says. 

The plant also has legal issues 
pending, including a lawsuit from 
Jim Glasgow, whose home and 
business are located on the lite. 

Amy BieMrman 
The Daily Iowan 

Skyrocketing g88 prices may 
have UI students and local resi
dents digging deeper into their 
pockets, but it hasn't stopped them 
from driving. 

Iowa City and Coralville service 
stations' gas prices went from 
about 98 cents per gallon this eum
mer to $1.19 per gallon for u.nlead
ed self-service gas, and u high as 
$1.40 for premium fuels, said Chris 
Akers, an employee at Doc's River
lide Standard, 801 S. Riverside 
Drive. 

"A lot of it hal to do with the 
price of crude oil, and problems at 
pipelines are making somewhat of 
a shortage," said John White, an 
employee at Hilltop 76 Car Wa h 
and Service Center, 1123 N. Dodge 
St., about the ri Ing pricee. 
"Demand is one of the most com
mon problems." 

VI senior Steve Steine Bajd he 
handles higher gas prices by not 
tilling his tank and eutting back on 
actually driving. 

"You can't put as much gal in 
your car and have to buy cheap gas 
instead of good gas,· Steine laid, 
adding that finding the cash to pay 
for more expensive gu is not euy. 
"It's tough to budget your money 
when you don't have any." 

Ul junior Aaron Foebke said be 
cuts down on his personal expenaet 
to save for gas money to gel home. 

"It has forced me to stay in Iowa 
City a litOe longer than I want,· he 
said. 

Gas pri do not d ter m grad-
u te tud nt Karen Knox from fill
ing up. 

-I go placel that I have to go; 
she aid. "It's not like I cut back on 
driving. I haven't re lly aclju,ted 
my 8pending, it jWlt tak three or 
four more dollars to fill up my 
tank.. 

Ul fre hman Deb HlUUhaw said 
she didn't even bring ber car to 
Iowa City because "it'l too expen
ive to rill it.· 
White Baid customeTi Ire not 

paying for mor expensive guo
lin ,but rather for higher tax . 

-Gasoline i 1r h 8 etayed rela
tively constant and the gov rnmenl 
take advantage of that to ,et a lit
tle extra money," White said. "So it 
all gets blamed on WI retailers." 

From 1990 to 1993 the federal 
and state g lax was :u. cents per 
gallon, White said. Now, Iowa gas 
buyers p y 38.4 cents per gaJlon in 
Iowa and fed ral tun, which 
White laid is a "prett.y big jump 
ov r the last veral y art.· 

He said Iowa h on of t.h high
e t. gas laxe m th country. 

tiMti"i,PI4*iWMMitiSi' 
Officials not hung up on 911 rerouting plan 

Operation Rescue sued 

Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

No plans for a 911 backup system 
have been made, despite the sys
tem's temporary shutdown Sunday 
night due to a technical failure. 

The system's shutdown caused 
the Iowa City 911 number to 
become disconnected from 11:45 

~ p.m. Sunday until 1:24 a.m. Mon
day. Residents of Iowa City who 
tried to call the system during its 
disconnection would have heard a 
fast busy signal, but no warning 
that the system was down. 

A system that would reroute 
phone calls over a backup line is 

built into telephone systems as 
much as poasible, said ~ Gippel, 
spokeswoman for US West Commu
nications in Iowa. 

Iowa City's system has two sepa
rate phone lines, but they usually 
ride in the same cable. If the cable 
were cut, both lines would be sev
ered, rendering the system useless. 

Another system has lines in two 
separate cables, allowing for the 
rerouting of calls in the event one is 
cut. Gippel said a similar backup 
system was installed between Des 
Moines and Ames , which allowed 
them to retain long-distance service 
throughout the 1993 floods. 

"During the flood , one cable 
became weighed down when a 
bridge collapsed, but residents did 
not lose their long distance because 
of the second cable," Gippel said. 

However, Gippel said tbe 911 sys
tem shutdown Sunday night would 
not have been prevented by this 
sort of backup system. Most shut
downs are caused by cables being 
cut, but Sunday night's problem 
was a computer malfunction. 

Although any computer·generat
ed 911 system is apt to fail from 
time to time Gippel said a backup 
system could work if a central point 
is affected. Gippel said a system 

·For the first home game the Pay-<J// will 
be TuesJay, Sept. 6. 

"Excludes sale items. Discount given 
only on Mondays follOWing home games. 
Maximum discount 300-'. 

which transfers 911 calla to another 
county whenever there is a techni· 
cal problem is a viable possibility. 

The 911 system, as it stands, has 
no backup system alerting callers 
that the system is down. Both police 
and US West Communications rely 
on the media to alert the public duro 
ing a system shutdown. 

The 911 system operates from a 
public safety answering point locat
ed at the Iowa City police station. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Th woman 
who BulTered a miscarriage and 
then got an anti·abortion I tter is 
8Uing the group that ecnt the letter. 

Karen Stewart received the letter 
from Operation Re8cue last. August, 
a few days after the anti-abortion 
group had spotted her vi,iting 0 

Des Moines doctor who is a frequ nt 
target of protests. 

Stewart said abe had a trouble-
80me pregnancy and was i.ng Dr. 

Herbert Remer In hopes of prevent.
in( the miacarri . Sh said the 
\etta caused her emotional UIB'''''''lIL 

Her la uit Ia oompenaatory 
and punlti daJna&'eI against. Iead
era of Operation Rescu , Including 
Iowa p ident Judi Maki and com
munlcatiolU director David hed
lock. They oould not be reached for 
comment. 

Operation Rcacue cificiala 
letter after noting t.ewart'. 1 
pia and then U8lIli atate 
find her name and ddrea 

YES! WE HAVE ASHAlAM8 
MACHINE. 

Prle .. good Weel., Augu.t 31 • September IS 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

18tAvenue & Roche8ter338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 
CORALVILLE 

Lan1em Part< Plaza 361-5523 

+ depqsit 
24 pack 

+ deposit 
12pk 
Reg orUght 

Tombstone Pizza 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

Frito Lays Potato Chips or Doritos $ . 
14--15 oz. 

, 
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Metro & Iowa 
la .\11)1 N I PI NAIILt [) AI ILU 2() }TAUS 811&4@,g'I·:'"@,·""II" 
Delinquent water .. user 
. ordered to pay by Council 

Alternative cable services 
discussed by supervisors 

Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City is going to collect 
$114,219 in unpaid sewer 
charges from David Baculis in 
the form of property taxes, the 
Iowa City City Council voted 
Tuesday night. 

The matter was deferred for 
60 days, from the June 14 Coun
cil meeting, in an attempt to set
tle for three-quarters of the pay
ment. Those attempts failed, 
and the Council voted 6-l. 
Councilor Karen Kubby voted 
no. 

Baculis received sewer service 
for 20 years without being 
charged, but the city only has 
records for 10 years. City policy 
usually asks for half the delin
quent charges in similar cases. 
Kubby said she thought he 
should only be charged half of 
the amount the city has records 
for. 

Councilor Bruno Pigott said, 

"'81'",,,,*_ POLICE 
David E. Michehl. 33. 1958 Broadway. 

Apt. 32B, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Maiden 
lane and Benton Street on Aug. 30 at 1 :40 
a.m. 

"In essence, we are asking him 
to pay half because many of the 
years are not recorded. We may 
not be following by the letter of 
the policy, but by the spirit.' 

No one spoke at a public 
hearing that was held on the 
resolution before the vote on col
lecting the unpaid sewer 
charges. 

In other business, a resolution 
was passed to approve plans for 
the 1994 Curb Ramps Project. 
This involves curb-dyeing to 
help sight-impaired citizens 
know where a slope begins for 
entering a street. 

The applications to the con
crete may be rose-colored, city 
staff said. The solution is 
applied in the curing process, 80 

it is part of the concrete and 
insures the color will never chip 
off or become slippery. The col
ors used may vary, but all create 
a contrast between light and 
dark. 

OWl - David E. Michehl. 1958 Broad
way. Apt. 32B. preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENDAR 

Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Cable rates should be unaffected, 
bu t competi tion could get fierce if 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors releases cable compa
nies from paying franchise fees for 
doing business in Johnson County. 

At an informal meeting Tuesday, 
the board discussed lifting restric
tions and giving cable companies 
the freedom to fight for customers 
in a free market. Among the other 
options presented to the board, 
cable rate regulation was the least 
popular, barely nudging out the idea 
of an amended version of the cur
rent ordinance. 

In an effort to improve service to 
cable customers, the board tried to 
investigate if there was a history of 
complaints but was met with little 
cooperation. 

Kim Benge, deputy administra
tive assistant to the Johnson Coun
ty Broadband Telecommunications 
Commission, said, "I was unsuccess
ful in obtaining complaint history 
from either Vantage or TCI. Neither 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a 
Bible study in room 1137 of Rienow Resi
dence Hall at 9 p.m. 

• UI College Republicans will meet in the 
Minnesota Room o( the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg rODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Salling Oub will meet in the Big Ten 

Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 
• United Methodist Campus Ministry 

will hold a worship and communion service 
at the Wesley Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque 
St., at 9 p.m. 

COURTS 

District 

• Iowa City Zen Center will sponsor a 
meditation session at 226 S. Johnson St. in 
the upstairs apartment. at 7:30 p.m. 

PAINT & HOUSEHOLD 
BATTERY 

COLLECTION DAY 
Saturday, September 17, 1994 

9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

Location: Iowa City Transit, South Riverside Drive 

Those eligible to participate: 
(across from Eagle's Country Store.) 

• All residents of Johnson County and the towns of Riverside and Kalona 
• No business waste will be accepted 
• To reduce traffic, we are asking that you schedule an appointment to drop off materials. To 
make an appointment, caIJ 356-5014 - September 6-9 and September 12-16. YOU WILL NOT BE 
ABLE TO PARTICIPATE WITiiOUT AN APPOINTMENT. 

Bring the following items: 
I Paint Qatex & oil-based) I Househqld batteries (Drytell- A. M, AM, C, D, 9-vol~ bunon baneries) 

The follOwing items will NOT be accepted: 
I Stains I Varnish I Paint Thinners I Auto batteries 

These types of items will be coUeeted in the spring. 

Used paint will be available to the public on September 24 at the same location. There will be 
no charge for the paint, and you may take as much as you like - first come, first served. 

The Toxic Waste Cleanup Day ts paid by the Iowa Ctty Landfill 

Don't Forget to Buy Your September 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

·Economical- only $18 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
·Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Iowa State Bank 

Drugtown 
Randall'S Pantry-Sycamore Mall 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; Wed. (8/31) & Thurs (9/1), 10am-6pm 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

company felt they were obligated or 
had the responsibility of sharing 
that information with anyone. Mr. 
Bill Blough (of TCI cable) indicated 
to me that most of their complaints 
center around service.' 

The board planned to use com
plaints as a starting point for cable 
improvement; it also looked to 
improve in cable technology. 

"Prime Star (a direct satellite 
company) has available a new three 
foot in diameter minisatellite dish 
which is available for lease or pur
chase,' Benge said. 

Cost and convenience are the 
main factors of the new direct satel
lite service. Rural areas no longer 
have to wait for a cable company to 
install cable lines. 

Beer man 

A dish is available for rent at 
$350 a year, or $500 to buy with a 
one-year maintenance agreement. 
The dish, which Benge recom
mends , carries 30 channels for 
$31.45 a month, with the possibility 
of more channels in the future. 

Benge said the new system has 
no restrictions, but as the technolo
gy increases, so will rates. 

Come rain, wind, snow or aggressive livestock, Iowa City's 
thirst for beer must be quenched. Jeff King, of Fleck Sales, 
braved the rain to restock downtown bars Tuesday morning. 

hawkeye 

• orewl e 

OUR REGUlAR PRICE 

OUR REGUlAR PRICE 

OUR REGUlAR PRICE 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER COMPONENT* 

YOUR SECOND 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lower value) 

YOUR THIRD 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lowest value) 

"INCLUDES: Receivers. CD Players. Tape Decks. Speaker Pairs, Subwoofers. Center Speakers. 
Amplifiers. Tuners. Preamps. Equalizers. Surround Sound Proce$SOrs. Headphones. Phono 
Cartridges and Stereo Cabinets. 

EXCLUDES: Video. C-J. Mini Systems, Prior purchases. layaways. and special orders. 

YAMAHA 
CARVER 

ROTEL 
M&K 

ON KYO 
MARANTZ 
HITACHI 

STAX 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 

GRADO 
SPICA 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
DEFINmVE TECH. 

AUDIOQUEST 
SHARPVISION 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 3rd, 1994 
90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH AND TERM FINANCING AVAILABLE 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

33 78 
Mon., Thurs. 1(}8, 

Tues., Wed., FrI, 10-6 
Sat. 10-5, SUn. 12-4 

• 
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BEAN DIP WISALSA, 
PlCANTE SAUCE OR 

Kaukauna 
Mild or 
Medium Salsa 

RED, BLACK 
OR GREEN 

California I 

Seedless 
Grapes 

HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG BUNS 

Eagle Country 
Market Buns 

Shop Your Nearest Eagle Country Market 
Conveniently Welted At: 

-600 No Dodge Street, Iowa City 
-1101 ~ Rivenide Drive, Iowa City 

-2213 2nd Street, C4ra1vil1e 

PRICES EFFECTIVE F08 SEVEN DAYS IN AUGUST & SEPTEMBER' 

S M T W ~ F S 

'\ 

SNACK TREAT 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

Delicious 
Mini 
Muffins 

FARMLAND 

Jumbo Deli 
Franks 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa Oty, Iowa - Wednesday, August 31, 1994 - SA 

2 314 TO 3 1/4 LB. PRE-COOKED WEIGHT :. 
BBQ OR ORIGINAL ROASTED 

, 

agle CountrY 

99 

kehouse 
ken 

FOR 
IIIJIIIII~ SELECTED VARIETlES 

PREPRICED $2 .• 

Lars or 
Ruffles 
Potato Chips 

69 

ITS BACK TO SCHOOL 

Monster Cookie 

. !:~aI P •• k •..•. $l ~ 
1 DOZEN $ 
Snack Pack ............ 3 '!! 

16-0Z. 
PKG. 

2 DOZEN $ 99 
Family Pack........... 4 EACH 

120 CT. NAP. OR SINGLE ROLL 
PREPR\cED~ 

Mardi Gras 
Paper Towels 

SDOZEN 

SELECTED VARETES 

______ Lady Lee Sliced 
Cold Cuts 

--';;;~~~~~~"1C1994 EAGLE FOOD CENTERS, INC. 
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Nation & World 

N. Ireland 4 nations vow to assist in Haiti I. 
poised for 
cease--fire 
S1-awn Pogatchnik 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Reports that the IRA was about to 
call a cease-fire after a quarter-cen
t\1ry of bloodshed put nerves on 
edge Tuesday in Northern Ireland's 
majority Protestant community. 

Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

KINGSTON, Jamaica - Four 
Caribbean nations have agreed to 
join an American-led military coali
tion to remove Haiti's ruling junta if 
it resists pressure to quit, U.S. gov
ernment officials said Tuesday. 

Even 8S the Clinton administra-' 
tion worked at building a coalition, 
Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and his 
cohorts in Port-au-Prince refused to 
meet with U.N. envoy Rolf 
Knutsson, who was in the Domini
can Republic primed to negotiate 
the junta's departure. 

troops going in immediately after
ward. A similar arrangement was 
used in the invasion of Grenada in 
1983 to topple a leftist regime that 
had exeCuted the prime minister. 

Guyana, the Bahamas and 
Antigua did not make a final com· 
mitment to contribute to the 266-
man force pending further internjll 
consultations, the U.S. officials 
said. It was not immediately clear 
why the three balked. Earlier, U.S. 
officials said they had received 
a88urances they would participate. 

Deutch said the United Statel 
would immediately begin providing 
logistic su pport for the participatinc 
Caribbean military forces. 

"'The time for action has arrived,' 
Deutch said at 8 news conference 
after the meeting. "There can be no 
doubt in anybody's mind that the 
mul tinational force is going to HAiti.' 

Argentina and Britain also will 
participate. Argentina has sent a 
staff officer to the Atlantic Com· 
mand headquarters and Briti.h 
military personnel will assist in 
training the military force. 

' Expectations of a breakthrough 
rose as the United States granted a 
visa to veteran IRA man Joseph 
~ahill. Arriving in New York, Cahill 
said it was a private visit, but the 
t1ming suggested it was part of a 
carefully choreographed buildup to 
an announcement. 
: In Dublin, Irish Prime Minister 

Albert Reynolds declared, "I believe 
we are poised for peace, and in a 
very short time we will be able to 
IJIake an entirely new beginning on 
t!ris island.~ 

Assoc~ted Press 

A British soldier patrolling the Falls Road area of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, passes one of many recent messages painted on walls as 
speculation intensified Tuesday that the IRA may declare a cease-fire. 
British forces have been deployed in Northern Ireland for 25 years, 
initially to protect the Roman Catholic minority. 

"We have not been successful 
because the military people in Haiti 
refused to talk with my special rep
resentative," U.N. Secretary-Gener
al Boutros Boutros-Ghali said in 
New York after briefing the Securi
ty Council. He said he would aban
don the initiative ·unless in the 
future I receive a mandate from the 
Security Council or if there is a 
drastic change in Haiti." 

"We consider what happened here 
today in Kingston a watershed," 
said Strobe Talbott, deputy secre
tary of State, who attended the 
meeting with Deputy Defense Sec
retary John Deutch. "We hope the 
military dictators in Haiti will get 
the me88age." 

Deutch and other U.S. officiala 
have said President Clinton is 
determined to act with military 
forces in Haiti - either to stabilize 
the government after a peaceful 
departure of its military regime or 
to forcibly remove the leaders , 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

• That enthusiasm wa's not shared 
iii. Protestant districts of Belfast, 
lfhere ~y agreem~nt acceptable to 
tJte IRA 1S automatically suspect. 

·Sure the English want rid of us. 
~ey'll do a deal with the IRA if the 
141yalist people let them. But we 
won't let them," said Jimmy 
~reighton, a Protestant community 
~orker in the pro-British Glencairn 
d/.strict. 

Speculation became intense after 
derry Adams, leader of the Sinn 
Fein party, said Monday that he 
I\ad met with IRA leaders and told 
them the time was right to "break 
the political, constitutional and mil
iJary stalemate and create the 
potential to eradicate the underly
mg causes of conflict." 
· Adams, whose party is the main 

political ally of the Irish Republican 
~rmy, said the group's leaders 
.Jlromised a swift response. 

• In an interview with Ireland's 
IITE television Tuesday, Adams 
~ade three demands of Britain fol-
19wing a cease-fire. 
· "There must be immediate recog
~tion in a meaningful way of our 

democratic mandate," Adams said. 
~ere must be an immediate end 

to censorship and issues like demili
tarization - all the issues of injus
tice, all inlmediate." 

Adams did not elaborate, but he 
appeared to be seeking an early 
meeting between Sinn Fein and the 
British government, a reduction in 
British troop deployments in 
Catholic areas and an end to a ban 
on Sinn Fein-IRA supporters' voices 
being broadcast. 

Many among the Protestant 
majority feared the IRA would not 
suspend its terror campaign to 
reunite the province with the large
ly Roman Catholic Irish republic 
unless it had won concessions from 
the British government. 

The mster Defense Association, 
one of the two main Protestant
based paramilitary organizations, 
warned of civil war if the IRA had 
its way. 

"Do you, the Iri sh , seriously 
believe we will sit back and allow 
ourselves to be coerced and per
suaded into an all-Ireland?" the 
group, which also is outlawed, said 
in a statement to news media. 

"The vast majority of people in 
Northern Ireland don't want civil 
war, but they are being compelled 

IOWA 
HAPKIDO 

U of I Lesson Program 

Rm 5511, Fieldhouse 

"The most valuable martial art 
for practical self-defense" 

DEMONSTRATION: Thur. Sept. 1 @ 7:00 pm 

CLASSES: Tue/Thur 6:30 - Beginners, 7:30 - Advanced 

For Info, Call: 354-8779 or 354-0914 

FALL SeSSION 
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into a civil-war situation by what 
the government is doing," said the 
Rev. Ian Paisley, the hard-line 
Protestant leader of the Democrat
ic Unionist Party. 

The British and Irish govern
ments agreed in December that 
there would be no change in North
ern Ireland's status without the 
consent of a majority of its people. 

Foreign ministers of Jamaica, 
Trinidad, Barbados and Belize told 
U.S. officials meeting in Kingston 
they would contribute to a Caribbean 
force of 266 soldiers to participate 
in the military operation to remove 
Haiti's military leadership. 

American troops would be in the 
first wave , with the Caribbean 

Price 
Pizza 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room III Communications Center 

• Four I -Year teoos 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning. 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 2, 1994. 

"Macintosn is the only 
way to gO!" 

Avana Wickett 
U of/Junior Majoring in 
Psychology and Ewrcise Science 

"My Macintosh has not only been a timesaver, 
but a lifesaver in many of my projects. From 
tenn papers and lab reports to charts for 
presentations, I couldn't have done it without 
my Mac. 

At first I WdS terrified of computers, But 
Macintosh has a user friendly interfuce-
no more code words or complicated 
punctuations. I learned to use a Mac through a 
desktop publishing class . 

Why a Mac? I have an artistic background and 
the .-eputation of Macintosh as a leader in 
computer graphics made my decision for me!" 

Perfonna 636* 4MRAM,25OM hard disk, Apple Color Plus 14" OIsplay,AppleDeslgn Ke)OOard ... $1,368 Step 1: Call the IersonaI Computing SuPJX>ft 
Petfonna 636* Center at 335-5454 for more infonnation 

8M RAM, 25O~ harddlsk, Imemal C~ROM, ApPIeCoior Plus 14"OIsplay,AppleDesign Ke)otoarO ....... $1,661 Step 2: Place your order at the ~ 

~~~:~~~~h Plus 14" Dlsplay,Appie ~lqn ~ ..................................... $2,297 2Co29~~~ suCen
ppon Centet; 

fuwer Macintosh 7100/66* Ui""1ulSt ler. 
B M RAM, 250 M hard dlsk, imemal C[)'ROM, Macintosh 15" Mulll Sc2n Color Display, Step 3: Get the power to be}DUC best at Iowa! 
Apple ~lqn Keyboard ." ........................ ... .... ,', ...... , .......................... , ....... .. .. , ...... ,', ................................... $2,541 

·Includel: Cbrbwtlrll. The MadnlOlh Wrillng Companion. The Inttn1Cl Cclml)anion.Studenc A!i!l\1.l'tnomIJs Include, AI. F.a!c. MadnulIh PC 
Exchsllfl(, eWcnt. Click An Ptrfonna Collection. MacGal~ Clip An. MadJnk Pro, Spcttrt Chal~, SpIn DocIor CNlle1'igt. 
Amerltlll Heritajle Dlcllonary ltd Edillon. . 
~IDROMl'()l)flAuMm~, ThcNcwGn*rM"IrMliIErqdopcda, MIo.mIOfI lkd.Wtr ~, ~IaIVor~OfItr. 

S~ter IT Printer ........................................... .. .. , ..................... $270 
Peoonal I.aserWriter 300 ................................. , .. ,....... ... .. ........ $565 

, 

ThiS offer 18 available 10 U of I students. faculty. 
siaN and departments. Eligible Individuals msv 
purcha one Apple Macinlosh computer. one 

printer and one Newton- personal digital 
assistant every year. 

MecinlOIII II .reglltered ~~ of,A,pple ~", Inc; 
ThI, ed II paid ICI by Apple ComflU1" . Inc 
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'. Rwandan 
warfare 
threatens 

I • 

• prltnates 
Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

KARISOKE RESEARCH CEN
TER, Rwanda - Shards of glass 
and torn files litter the forest floor, 
evidence that Rwanda's deadly civ
il war has reached high into the 
Virunga Forest, home to half the 
world's rare mountain gorillas. 

In the forest that straddles 
Rwanda's border with Zaire and 
Uganda, the research camp fea

I , tured in the movie "Gorillas in the 
Mist" stands ransacked and nearly 
deserted. 

But what has happened to the 
shy primates themselves? 

Only about 600 mountain goril
las remain on Earth. Some 320 
Jived in Virunga Forest before the 
civil war erupted anew in April. 

A group of Rwandan trackers 
returned in early August and have 
traced the base's three gorilla 
groups used for research . But 
about 60 gorillas usually shown to 
tourists are still missing. 

"There's no reason for major wor
ry right now," said Jose Kalpers of 

, • the International Gorilla Conser
vation Program, which helps run 
Karisoke. 

"As long as there's no distur
bance in the forest, the gorillas 
have no reason to move - it's not 
as if they're listening to the radio. 
But there's no surveillance at all 
and the potential risks are quite 
high," he added. 

In mid-July, Karisoke's 30 
employees and another 80 Virunga 
Forest rangers fled advanCing 
Rwandan Patriotic Front rebels 

p and are now refugees in Zaire. 
The victorious rebels now form 

Rwanda 's government and are 
encamped just south of the forest. 
Over the border, Rwanda's defeat
ed Hutu army feverishly plots 
revenge. 

The forest is a tense no man's 
land, parts of which are said to be 

AsIodaIed Pres, 

A "silverback" male mountain gorilla rests in the Virunga forest, 
which straddles the Zaire-Rwanda border near Butare, Zaire. Many 
of the endangered gorillas fled to Zaire during Rwanda's recent civil 
war. The forest is home to half of the world's remaining rare moun
tain gorillas. 

mined. Without rangers, it is open 
to antelope and buffalo poachers, 
who can kill or ensnare gorillas on 
purpose or by mistake. 

Up to 3,000 Rwandan villagers 
and their livestock fled through the 
forest in July, but Kalpers said 
gorillas probably took refuge up 
the slopes, only to return later to 
their home ranges. 

Leonidas Munyatarama was 
equally confident as he stepped 
through the debris at the camp 
founded by Dian Fossey, the Amer
ican naturalist. 

"Even if they fled over the bor
der, they'll be back. Gorillas don't 
need passports; he said. 

Fossey, whose campaign to pro-

teet the gorillas was the basis for 
"Gorillas in the Mist,~ was mur
dered in 1985 and buried at the 
camp among the remains of some 
of the animals she loved. 

Her grave was untouched by the 
latest upheaval, but her cabin, 
where her succeasors continued 
research work until July, was 
ripped apart: chairs and deaks 
were overturned, files were scat
tered on the floor and windows 
were smashed. 

"We don't know if it was soldiers 
or poachers," said Munyatarama, 
who returned to Karisoke last 
week, the first research student 
back since the staff 'a panicked 
flight'. 

1994 New Members 
Alpha Chi Omega Ie alwaye therel 
Lisa Algulr~ Jull~ Ku&m~r"Z 

Mis6Y Allen Bethany Luther 
Amber AU5aemore Samantha Marshal 
Jen Betten J~n Naznilc 
Lori Boehm Paula Nichols 
Erln Cochran Michelle Nolan 
There6e CrMI Mara Papala& 
Chrl55Y CreeYy Jamie Quigley 
Sarah Eawaras Jenn Roblnet 
Anya Fr~erfck:s AprllSchmldt. 
Diana Golftn Nora Schindel 
Sarah Jane Golt.z Nicole Sharp 
Kerry Graham Kate Soclc& 
irffany Hamilton Amy Sorr~15 
Ann Hollat.z Krl6t.ISzewc~ 
Tina Humphrey Robyn Well:: 

AmeriCan Heart. 
Association V 0 11112. __ A...-o 

Marlt. Iveroon Mary Zgonlna 
Jamie Kohut Love, 

The Activee 

Single words. 
Strings of words. 

fi · · & "(), " e Initions ,<uotes. 
Facts & Figures. 

. Questions? 
The Answers are at the 

UBS. 

r-r41Jniversiry.Boak.Srore Ll.J ·Iowa MCII'IOfIaI Union· The Unlvclliry of Iowa · 
0-.111_ '- -..I u"'"" · .... n.. ......... .... loS. SK"So .... 11-4 
'fl. IeU,r: .. e/VIIA/AMEI/O •• ceyu • • 4 S ... ~ •• (/P ... h,I ... r( 10 

I • Randa//'s 

_XllrS5S Supermarket 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prtces good thru 9-6-94 

. , 

, , 
Tombstone pizzas $pedal Order & DoWie Tops... /$6. 
Cello Crisp Head LeHuce ............... 59¢/each. 
Thompson Colifornia Seedless Grapes 79¢ / b. 
Not Less thcIn SOO/o Lean Ground Beef$1.18/1b. 
Fenn Fresh Grade A Whole Fryers ........ 63¢/lb. 
AE Chip Dips Asst. Varieties Doz .. 8 oz. Ctn ••••••••• 2/89¢. 
Flavortte Frozen Orange Juice Regular or CountJy 

Style 12 oz. cans. . ......•.••••••.••.•.•.••••.••••••.•.••• 2/$1.'1.9 . 
Kemps Ice Cream ~. Varieties 5 qt. Pais. • ••• $3.29. 

Bud Bud Ught Be Bud Dry 

+ Deposit 
12-12 oz. CalS 

Bartles Be Jaymes Wine Coolers 
.l....: .:....: r .. 

AlVa1etles 
4-12oz. Bott1es 

Doritos'Tortilla Chips 

Assorted VCJteties 
14.5-15.50z Bags 

DELI 12 pieces ~ Super Chick Fried Chicken with 12 free Jo Jo Potatoes. ................ $8. 
~t:»I::~I~~ Fr~ ~~ ~ I=~tl ~ ..................................................................... ~~~J'1 I 
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TC:llk of Democratic primary battle 
may foretell of Clinton's downfall 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - At a recent 
f1,lnd-raiser, the talk in one circle 
turned quickly to whether President 
dlinton would face a Democratic 
primary challenge in 1996. "Are you 
talking about the Harkin rumors or 
Kerrey rumors?" a Democratic sena
tor in the group asked. 

I Clinton's political troubles and 
worries within the Democratic 
rllnks have spawned persistent 
speculation that he might be chal
lenged. Last week, two-time Demo
cratic candidate Jesse Jackson said 
he was considering a primary chal
lenge or even an independent candi-

ic. 
"There is unquestionably a break 

- we are not close," Kerrey says of 
his relationship with Clinton. "But 
the speculation that I am going to 
challenge him in the primaries is 

"/ can't imagine the 
circumstances, / really 
can't. But I have learned 
never to say never. If 

Sen. Bob Kerrey, on 
running for president 

dacy. completely untrue." 
"One of the ways to get the atten· So, then he absolutely, positively, 

tion of this administration and the won't run? 
country is to challenge the direction "I can't imagine the circum· 
and priorities of the leadership,' stances," Kerrey said. "I really can't. 
Jackson said Friday. But I have learned never to say nev· 

Beyond Jackson, the rumors - er." 
apd there is little evidence they are According to one Democratic 
anything more - center most often activist, a disgruntled party fund
on Democratic Sen. Bob Kerrey of raiser recently approached Tsongas 
!l{ebraska, who lost to Clinton in the to see ifhe was interested in a 1996 
1992 primaries and has had a challenge. According to the activist, 
stormy relationship with him since. who spoke on condition of anonymi-

"Certainly the Kerrey talk is ty, the fund-raiser, Chicago com
evefywhere," said former Sen. Paul modi ties hroker Richard Dennis, 
Tsongas of Massachusetts, another said Kerrey was his second choice. 
1992 Clinton primary rival. For the Asked if the account was accu
r~cord, Tsongas is happy to say rate, Tsongas hesitated and said, "I 
unequivocally, "I would not run in would not recall one conversation 
'!:l6." from another." 

So is Sen. Tom Harkin of Iowa, Dennis gave $1,000 to Kerrey's 
yet another of the 1992 Democratic 1992 presidential campaign and lat
candidates. His name recently sur- er gave Clinton $1,000 after Kerrey 
faced in rumors that a Democratic . dropped out. He also contributed 
senator was planning to challenge more than $200,000 to the Democ
dUnton. Hogwash, says Harkin. ratic National Committee for the 

Kerrey, however, isn't so emphat- 1992 election cycle. But he is said to 

"h"DdM.'iDA!"""j"'. 

be unhappy with Clinton and has 
not made any major contributions 
to the party this year; he has given 
$1,000 to Kerrey's 1994 Senate re
election bid. 

Dennis did not return telephone 
calls seeking comment, and Kerrey 
says 1996 has never come up in his 
conversations with Dennis. 

Beyond the intrigue of the rumors 
is a sober reality for the Clinton 
White House: Such talk would not 
exist, or at least not flourish, if the 
president was not viewed to be in 
serious political trouble. 

As the Kerrey and Harkin rumors 
have made the rounds, Democratic 
Party officials have kept quiet. But 
Jackson's harsh public criticism of 
Clinton last week and his talk of 
running either in the primaries or 
in the general election as an inde
pendent brought a reminder of the 
toll of challenges past. 

The last time a sitting president 
faced a primary fight was 1992, 
when Patrick Buchanan scored 37 
percent against former President 
Bush in the New Hampshire prima
ry. Buchanan never matched that in 
subsequent primaries, but his show
ing revealed Bush's weaknesses. 

And for Democrats, the memory 
of 1980 lingers. "In 1980, when 
there was similar turbulence within 
the party, some of us, including 
myself, became involved in an 
attempt to unseat a Democratic 
president and we thereby handed 
the presidency to the Republicans 
for 12 years." said veteran party 
organizer Donald Sweitzer, who 
worked for Kennedy's campaign. 

"We should not do it again." 

Presidential campaign preparation 
~lready set into action by Quayle 
Rita Beamish 
Associated Press , 

spoke to Quayle after the vacation. 
Another associate said Quayle 

has made clear to friends that he 
would like to run and continues to 
evaluate the feasibility of a race by 

for president this fall . 
A spokesman at Quayle's office in 

Indianapolis bad no comment Mon
day. 

CAMPUS INFORMATION 
CENTER 

• • • • 335-3055 • • • • 
Event Information The answer to 

Campus 6 Community Information 

Off-Campus Housing 

Tutor Referral Service all your questions 

Terrace Lobby, IMU • Monday-Saturday Sam-9pm 
Sunday Noon-4pm 

2220 Mormon Trek 
351-1000 

' WASHINGTON - Former Vice 
President Dan Quayle has all but 
ekcided to seek the presidency in 
1'996 and is beginning to lay the 
groundwork for a campaign, a close 
IVIsociate said Monday. 

contacting potential campaign con- r----------------------------------------------....;-.. tributors. 

• He will begin to campaign for 
Ilepublican congressional and 
gubernatorial candidates and is 
planning major speeches to try out 
possible themes for the 1996 cam
Raign, according to the associate, 
who spoke on condition of anonymi-
ty. 

Quayle'S positive leaning was 
heavily influenced by the strong 
sales of his book, ·Standing Firm." 
He had counted on the response to 
the book, which has sold more than 
500,000 copies, to give him an indi
cation of his support. 

The book is largely a memoir of 
his vice presidency under President 
George Bush, four years during 
which he was dogged by ridicule 
and a lightweight image despite his 
substantial political role within the 

: Quayle recently returned with his 
family from a long vacation, during 
which they discussed whether he 
$ould seek the Republican nomina
tion. All indications are that the 
answer is yes, said the friend, who 

White House. 
Quayle previously has said he 

would make a decision on running 

TAKE THE 

SA 
CHALLENGE 

The UISA Commissions and Judicial Boards 
That Have Openings are Listed Below: 

.ludjcia) Boards 
Student Activities Board 
Student Elections Board 

Student Traffic Court 
Deadlines for ApplicoJions September 6th. 

UJSA Cornmis.m 
Bijou Film 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Riverfest 

Student Broadcasters 
Student Daycare 

Student Legal Services 
Student Travel 

Tenant Landlord 
Deadline for ApplicoJions September 9th. 

Appllaatiom are available at 
the omce of Campus Programs ·145 IMU & 

The VISA Oftice. 48 IMU. 

Please Contact Gretchen Lohmanfor Questions at 335-3859. 
The only qualiftcation is a true desire to be 

involved and make a difference. 
Get Involved and Let Your Voice Be Heard! 
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COMPACT DISCS TI, 10", & 121
" VINYL 

NEW and USED 

Domestic - Imporl- Vintage - Contemporary - Futuristic 
Common Unusual Rare 

Rock. Funk. Soul. Techno. Ambient. House • Jazz • Blues • Reggae 

41/2 S. Linn St. (Cornar Iowa Ava. & Floor 337-5029 
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National Briefs 
Scientists hone in on gene promoting femaleness 

NEW YORK (AP) - Scientists have greatly narrowed the search for a 
gene that may help fetuses develop as girls. 

The work shows the gene lies within a tiny piece of the X chromo
some. Normally, fetuses that get two X chromosomes develop as females, 
while fetuses with one X and one Y chromosome become males. 

Some people with one X chromosome and one Y chromosome who 
nevertheless developed as females were studied by researchers. The 
condition appears in about one in 20,000 women. 

The researchers found that if a tiny piece of the X chromosome is 
duplicated, the resulting double dose of a gene it contains can over
cor:ne instructions from the Y chromosome to develop as a male. 

Man arrested for threatening to assassinate Clinton 
FALMOUTH, Mass. (AP) - A construction worker was charged with 

threatening to kill President Clinton after allegedly saying that's why he 
wanted to travel to Martha's Vineyard. 

Glenn R. Armstrong, 26, of Uxbridge, pleaded innocent Tuesday in 
Barnstable District Court and was ordered to undergo 20 days of psychi
atric evaluation at Bridgewater State Hospital. 

Armstrong was taken into custody Monday at the Steamship Authority 
ferry terminal in Wood 's Hole. Police said he told a ticket agent he 
needed to kill the president, who is vacationing at Martha's Vineyard. 

The agent alerted police, who made the arrest after Secret Service 
agents questioned Armstrong for several hours . 

Armstrong, who is self-employed, was charged with threatening to 
commit murder, said Secret Service agent Mike lohnstor\ of Boston. 
Johnston refused to say whether Armstrong was armed. 

Fraternity brothers plead guilty in death of pledge 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Two fraternity brothers have pleaded guilty to 

involuntary manslaughter and hazing in the death of a pledge at South
east Missouri University. 

Mikel Giles, 22, of Dallas, and Cedric Murphy, 22, of MemphiS, 
Tenn., were sentenced on Monday to 30 days in jail, five years' proba
tion and 500 hours of community service. 

Prosecutor Morley Swingle said they should speak out against hazing 
at other colleges. The family of the victim, Michael A. Davis, wants them 
to work in a morgue. 

"Maybe seeing bodies will make them remember what they did," 
said Marisa Hilliard, Davis' sister. 

Davis, 25, was left unconscious in his room after he and four other 
Kappa Alpha Psi pledges were repeatedly beaten last February. Fifteen 
hours later, a pledge discovered that Davis had stopped breathing. 

Giles and Murphy are among 16 defendants. Both agreed to testify 
against the others. 

Fraternity member Keith Allen, 22, of st. Louis, was convicted last 
week of five counts of hazing. Jurors recommended six months in jail on 
each count 

Boy Scout leader charged with shooting troops with BB gun 
NARROWSBURG, N.Y. (AP) - A Boy Scout leader used six boys for 

BB gun target practice, and two other leaders who thought it was a 
game didn't try to stop him, according to court papers. 

Sean Turner, 24, pleaded innocent to seven counts of second-degree 
assault Monday and was jailed on $10,000 bail. 

HI didn't do anything," Turner tearfully told the judge. "I've got two 
daughters of my own. Why would I do something like this?" 

Scouts, however, told police Turner pointed the BB gun at them and 
made them "dance" several times at Camp Kernochan in Narrowsburg, 
about 80 miles northwest of New York City. None of the scouts were 
seriously injured. 

"He would point the gun at us and we would all run," one 16-year
old told police. ''l\fter a while I didn't want to play any more and told 
Sean. But he must not have heard me, 'cause he turned around and 
pointed the pistol at me and fired. The BB hit me between the eyes." 

Turner, of New York City, and the two other leaders were fired, a Boy 
Scouts of America spokesman said. 

Woodstock '94 brings peace, love and pilfering 
SAUGERTIES, N.Y. (AP) - Thieves posing as employees of the com

pany that backed Woodstock '94 walked away with $28,000 in one-of
a-kind curtains decorated with the concert's dove and guitar logo. 

Promoters had planned to raise money for charity by selling the three 
curtains that covered the 50-foot-high speaker towers. 

After the Aug. 12-14 concert, promoters received a phone call from a 
man identifying himself as an executive with the PolyGram entertain
ment conglomerate. He asked where the curtains were stored and got 
the name of a warehouse outside lancaster, Pa. 

This week, several men turned up at the warehouse, collected the 
curtains and drove off. Police said everyone thought the men were from 
PolyGram. 

JUNIORS 
AIR FORCE ROTC at the University of Iowa is looking for future 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE OFFICERS to lead the world's 
greatest air force. Help your future rake off and be a part of the Air 
Forte ROTC program which can provide you wilh many opportunities 
such as: * FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE * * CAREER OPPORTUNmES * * VALUABLE EXPERIENCE * 
Starting pay $24,000 per year increasing to $40,000 per year after four 
years. 

REGISTER FOR; 
23A:130 Management and Laader1hlp AS 300 

23A:131 AFBOTC Leadership Lab AS 300 
For more information on Air Force RarC at the 
University of Iowa contact: Capt. Louis Piccotti 

Department of Aerospace Military Studies 
335-9205 

lEADERSHIP ExCB.LENCE STARTS HERE 
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Accused Jordan killer seeks dropped charges 
Estes Thompson 
Associated Press 

LUMBERTON, N.C. - DeCense 
attorneys asked Tuesday that 
charges be diam.iaBed against one of 
the two teen-agers charged with 

killing Michael Jordan's Catber, 
ar(Uing the prosecutor ba.s with
held crucial evidence. 

The evidence includes one report
ed sighting oC James Jordan after 
the date he W88 supposed to have 
been killed and two reports indicat-

New Pioneer CO-Op' 
Everyone Welcome! 
comer orWashington &: Van Buren 

NDTICE 
Change in enforcement hours 
Beginning September 1, 1994 

Parking meters will be enforced 

8:00 AM until 5:00 PM 
Monday - Saturday 

For further information, please 
call 356-5096 or 356-5094 

All Model. 
On Sale 

Super V 
Delta V 

Mountain 
Hybrid 

-..-
World~· 
o/Bikes 

(319J 351·8337 

- FREE STORESIDE PARKING -

ing other people talki.nc about com
mitting a similar crime, said 
de(eDJe lawyer Woodberry Bowen. 

"Moat of these reportll would have 
been in the diatrict attorney's band.e 
way baclt in the fall: Bowen said. 

Bowen represent. Daniel Andre 

Green, who. with Larry Martin 
Demery, is charged with first
degree murder. armed robbery and 
conspiracy to commit armed rob
bery in the elder Jordan's death last 
July. Demery and Green were · 
charged Aug. 15. 1993. 
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~ Congratulations JVew ~ 
'" J\o.ppa JCappa Gamma ~ 
~ 

pledges ~ 
Aimee Barnel Kri ten Hansen Cara Pittner 6 Allison Bills Kirsten Helgeland Kristyn Puzen 

~ Jill Blacksmith Kate He Jennifer Ret 
Jacqueline Coyne Becky Howell Laura Revell 

~ Rachel Domick Kjirsten Je sen Mary Sackett 
b Amanda Ennis Sheila John ton Mandy Stadler 
:;! Kristine French Peggy Kozal Heather Swift 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

6 Ann Frisbie Robin Little Elizabeth-Anne Trevino ~ 
Amy Gargus Margaret Meredith Ann Willuweit ~ 

~ Daphne Giuriati Michelle Me sacar Elizabeth Ann Wolf ~ 6 Brandy Grandboi Julia O'Malley Dina Wasmund ?j 
Tracy Greene Denise Young q 

~ J:gl/e, ~ 
~ 'lhefictil/es ~ 
~Kf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf 

Bean 
OFFICIA~ 

1994 ORIENTATION & FLAG FOOTBALL CLINICS 
TUES., SEPT. 6/4:30 - 5:30 OR 9:00 .10:00 PM I RM E220 
WED., SEPT. 7/ 4:80 - 5:30 OR 9:00 -10:00 PM / RM E220 

THURS., SEPT. 8/6:00 • 8:00 PM / 1M Football Field. 
"flr,.', ,uHlI •• H,..!,., ,I."u, ... ,4 ¥/4 .. , J./t. 'lit • ..1,,_ -III. 
I-.tJ /.1 _~A ."·aI •• 11 •• J..I. 

,::Jpply at R~cr~atlonal Y~rulc~f, ~216 f'l~ld HOUf~ 
For mor~ InformatIon call 335-9293 

Students!! 
Join Iowa City's ''Total Fitness 

and Recreational Facility" 
We Offer UNUMITED ' 

FITNESS OR AEROBICS 
OR SWIMMING 

ONLY $9500 r ~,~_ 
per semester 

COMBO $13000 
ONLY per semester 

ANY 2 AC1WITIES 
AEROBICS • FITNESS OR SWIMMING 

*****~= Memberships 
Unlimited use of: 

Aerobics - Racquetball- FitneSs - Swimming 
and reduced court fees for tennis 

All. FOR $16500 
per semester!! 

Bring your current student I.D. 

.. ~.::::. ;.:. ::". : 
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Returning to Woodstock . 
Woodstock '94 gave new meaning to the term "Generation 
X" for the countless who never knew what it meant in the first 
:l>lace. It can be described in one disgustingly simple word: 
~eneric. The idea that Woodstock could be recreated is ridicu
ious but predictable, since almost everything Generation X has 
"roduced has been in some form a cheap, badly interpreted, car
;oon copy of the idyllic originals. What Generation X has devel
:Oped as its trademark is its art of imitation. 

The Generation X culture of badly remade songs and the bla
:tant misuse and commercialism of tie-dye flocked in herds of 
)nore than 250,000 to mimic the iconic peace, love and freedom 
festival of 1969. Although the bands were meant to be the main 
~ttraction - a reflection of a society that is rap-saturated and 
-full of overnight success bands - Woodstock-goers did their 
~st to re-create the original. Despite the similarities of mud 
.and music between the original and later events, all the other 
.attempts at devising parallels between the two were just a 
·pathetic sign that today's generation really has no commonality 
or unity among themselves. 

The "generation of the future" was evident at Woodstock '94, 
where cash machines, overflowing port-o-potties, Pepsi, pizza 
and merchandising were all an integral part of the staged event 
(not to mention that tickets went for $135). It seems the great 
and once-monumental idea of Woodstock '69 and all the gross 
overconsumption of today met together in one gigantic mud
filled weekend in '94. liB one would expect from a society whose 
strong social attachment is to movies of the week and Beavis 
and Butt-head, young people went in droves to be a part of 
another feigned, superficial, insincere representation of their 
generation's values. It must be truly difficult for genuine con
cern and mutuality to exist among today's generation of young 
people. 

As the white middle-class fans, with cash cards in hand, 
strode around in retro-gear or naked through the mud, smoking 
dope or dropping acid, did any of them ask themselves, "What 
jn the hell am I doing here?" 1969 is gone, and so is its political 
and social climate. Regardless of the way today's culture has 
idealized the events of the 60s, the cultlike way in which they 
are projected is misinterpreted. In today's culture, there is no 
free love; there is AIDS. Peace continues to be a struggle not 
only abroad but in communities and individual homes. Today's 
society is full of addictions of all kinds and the days exist no 
longer in which marijuana, acid and alcohol free minds. They 
exacerbate the diseased culture of young people who are violent, 
deal with AIDS and cocaine babies, and care more about the 
death of Kurt Cobain than they do about the classmate who was 
gunned down in a drive-by shooting. 

It seems ironic to parade around naked after paying 
$135 just to cry freedom of expression. Those must have 
been the same people who stood in line to buy Two Live 
Crew albums. 

While the music seemed to reflect different styles, it was the 
'only aspect of Woodstock '94 that generated individuality in any 
way. The crowd was typically described in reviews as "muddy 
frat boys," predominantly white and loaded with enough cash to 
buy the ticket and transportation to get there, not to mention 
,the plethora of hyped-up flower-power merchandise that had to 
be purchased. 

Life's mysteries: ham and happiness 
As I was walking on the 

dark and quiet beach, tears 
started to fill my eyes. They 
were neither tears of joy nor 
tears of happiness. They 
were tears of emptiness. 
Tears of being overwhelmed 
by having life's expectations 
thrusted at me simply 
because I am a human. 
Tears that were long over
due. Tears that had to come. 
Tears that were coming 

. from the darkness of my soul to the darkness of 
the night. 

Through my tearful eyes, I saw the blurry 
vision of a building with its lights on. As I got 
closer, I could see a sign by the door with 
"Frank's Own" written on it. The building's 
darkness was in total harmony with the dark 
and secluded beach. The fading light from the 
old Spanish-style building faded even more as 
it reflected on the foamy water of the silent 
waves. 

Without giving it a second thought, I opened 
the door of the restaurant. To my amazement, 
the place was empty. What caught my atten
tion as I went into the restaurant was an ele
gantly dressed bartender who was casually 
reading a book. I told the extremely proper 
manager meeting me at the door that I wasn't 
particularly hungry but would like to have a 
few drinks at the bar. 

I sat by the bartender, who by now had a big 
welcoming smile on his face. He was in his 
mid-50s and had a professional look about him. 

"Welcome to Frank's. I am Frank, and 
frankly I am happy to have a customer at last," 
said the bartender in a cheerful voice with his 

tI,J'"WI_ 

hand extending to shake mine. I was taken 
aback by his friendly gesture, not knowing 
whether it was sincere or part of the job. 

Anyway, I ordered a martini with a small 
ham sandwich. Frank quickly brought back my 
order and sat right in front of me. He was look
ing right into my eyes. I tried to ignore him 
and look at some blank point. I didn't want him 
to look at me, yet I wanted to see if he had 
stopped staring at me. So I moved my eyes 
rather casually in his direction. He wasn't look
ing at me anymore. Instead, he was preparing 
a ham sandwich for himself. He caught my 
eyes with a grin on his face and said, "I am 
going to close my restaurant in about 15 min
utes and better have something to eat before I 
go home." I nodded without saying a word, 
fighting an uncontrollable smile on my face. 

Frank had so much overflowing energy in his 
soul that I was bound to be affected by it . 
While eating his ham sandwich with great 
appetite, I could see Frank's eyes examining 
me. I could feel that he wanted to say Borne
thing to break the silence and the one-sided 
conversation. 

I couldn't stand being there anymore. I 
looked around and saw the waiters sweeping 
the floor . The restaurant was about to be 
closed. I paid my bill to Frank, grabbed my 
sandwich and gulped my martini while stand
ing. I left the restaurant without saying a word 
to Frank. 

Outside, I threw my sandwich into the ~an. 
I didn't want to eat anything. I hated Frank for 
his cheerfulness. What the hell was he so 
cheerful for anyway? Hate? Envy was the right 
word. Yes, I envied Frank for being so cheerful. 
My life's emptiness was not even comparable 
with Frank's. 

"Forget about Frank," I said to myself. While 
trying to do just that, I felt a tap on my shoul
der. I turned back. I saw the smile first, then 
the face . 

"You want a lift?" asked Frank in his ever
cheerful voice. 

"Sure, but I am going to stay here for a cou
ple of hours to see the sunrise," I said, expect
ing that Frank would not want to wait that 
long. 

"What a great Ideal" cried Frank happily. 
I sat on the beach breathing the air, once 

again hearing the waves. The sky was about to 
be lit by the sun. The sun was slowly rising 
over the ocean. The sun and the ocean were so 
huge, yet harmonious. If the sun can fill the 
ocean 80 fully, why should I, so small in com
parison, be empty of life? Why am I not filled 
with life even though I am surrounded by it 
everywhere? 

From people to nature, there is life every
where. Life simply waits to be picked up. Some 
do, some don't. Frank had picked life up. I 
could do the same, too. With all these thoughts, 
I turned back and gave a hug to Frank, thank
ing him for being so full onife. 

His eyes were twinkling with the reflection 
from the glowing sun. As if he had forgotten 
something, Frank looked around and took out a 
ham sandwich from his pocket. He gave it to 
me with a sheepish look on his face. 

"Have bam, have happinessl" he said joking
ly. 

"Thank you Frank. Thanks," I said with a 
smile - a smile full ofHfe again. 

Djalal NO.J: Arbabha's column appears Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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, Everybody wanted a piece of the Woodstock pie, in particular 
:those who went so far as to strip and go naked in mockery of the 
'Woodstock '69 attenders who expressed nudity as a sign of free
:dom of expression. They didn't see the human body in every 
,television and magazine ad used to sell cologne or cars. In 1969, 
~the freedom for a woman to show her breast was liberating; 
:today it is a means by which cigarettes are sold. It seems ironic 
to parade around naked after paying $135 just to cry freedom of 
expression. Those must have been the same people who stood in 
line to buy Two Live Crew albums. Today's generation has trou
ble respecting that message because so rarely does a healthy 
portrayal of the body or sexuality exist. 

If anything else, Woodstock '94 demonstrates the desperation "'i'CW1'It_ 
of today's young people who don't want to claim responsibility 

for society's multitude of problems. The dream of being at The old college attempts to re --emerge Woodstock is just that - a dream - in every sense of the word. __ 
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Do not live a life of 
inaction and regret 
To the Editor: 

This is a response to the Aug. 25 
article, "Considering relationships on 
a daily level,· in which Julia Cibul 
wrote that living for the present 
would be too difficult. 

It is Mother Nature's greatest injus
tice that people grow old and die. 
Rather, we should randomly and sud
denly cease to exist. A life course that 
is predetermined (at least in our 
beliefs) shoulders persons with the 
burden of continually looking to the 
future. If this is not enough, we live 

, this life in expectation of a future, 
better life . The consequence of these 
actions is a current meaningless life 
and old age with bitter memories of 

, risks not taken, love not shared and 
· dreams not pursued. 

Amy Resewehr 
Editorial Writer 

Imagine a world where nothing is 
promised. Life may be five minutes or 
1000 years. How extraordinary the 
world would be. Projects would be 
accomplished with zeal and pride. 
Lovers would be frantic and alive, not 
bogged down in routine. Risks would 
be taken, feelings would be shared 
and dreams would not be shelved. 

This is how life should be lived. 
Because nothing Is promised. We can 
all die at anytime. And there may be 
a life after this, but there may not. 
There are no guarantees. Julia Cibul 
believes that living life for the present 
would be "too much of an obligation 
to live with.' I believe that the alter
native would be intolerable: a life of 
inaction and regret. 

Jeff LUCiS 

Iowa City 

tLmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

• clarity. The Ddily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

, -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 

, typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
· biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Last May, while we semes
ter folk were pulling all
nighters cramming for 
exams, coaxing paper topics 
out of the back pockets of 
our Levi's, desperate for 
sleep and ready as Irene to 
go home, Newsweek slipped 
its idiocy right under our 
preoccupied noses. 

In the "Focus on Your 
Money" section was an arti

cle by syndicated columnist Linda Stem titled 
"The Old College Try." The teaser? "Why the 
news from the bursar's office isn't nearly 88 
troubling as you think.- Illustrated on fully half 
of the article's two and a fourth pages is a seri
ous young white man with a preppie, button-up 
shirt and a part in his hair so 8evere he can 
only be reminiscent of those prefree-Iove days of 
1960. 

Stem claims, in fact, that the costs of college 
aren't much more than they were in 1960, eat
ing up only 1.1 percent more of the median fam
ily income, up from 14.7 percent to the recent 
15.8 percent. At private universities, families 
put out "up to 40 percent,' as opposed to the 27 
percent spent in 1960, though Stern asserts 
this picture is not 80 disturbing when the "typi
cal package at upscale Georgetown University" 
is taken into account. It seems that at the 
emblematic Georgetown University, typical 
parents contribute $10,000 a year to their 
child's education, while the student "work(s) off 
an additional $5,000,- presumably from an 
incredibly generous work-study program or 
from three part-time jobs he or she holds down 
between classes and homework. Georgetown 
even "provides an average scholarship of 
$11,000'-

Now that's a package d,eal. Made me want to 
be a little more average. That ie, until common 
lense straightened out a few of thOle slanted 
.tatiStiCII. Almost 16 percent doesn't lleem like 
much more than that 1960 figure of a.7 per
cent. But take a look at it thill way: in 1960, lb. 

majority of college students were upper-class 
white males whose fathers were their families' 
sole breadwinners. To be a working mother 
then was to be considered "common." Now, with 
the explosion of middle- and upper-class women 
in the work force, that 16 percent comes from 
two incomes, essentially more than doubling 
the percent of family income spent on higher 
education. 

And that "typical package" at typical George
town doesn't work out 80 prettily either. Last 
year, total costs for Georgetown ran about 
$26,000, this including any annual tuition 
increases and expenses for 8uch luxuriell 88 
clothes, laundry, transportation and book • . 
Then Stem prompts that the "average George
town student ... graduates with a debt of 
$10,000." So, where's that extra 10 grand 
going? To the "sybaritic spring break - the 
author chides us for? Nol It'. going to coy r the 
realities of college life. It's going to cover that 
part of the $6,000 we can't arn b cause we 
simply haven't got 30 elltra hours a week to 
spend groveling for a lousy $4 .65 an hour. We 
have to do all we can to keep the stingy, IItrln
gent scholarships we have. It'. going to cov r 
that part of the $10,000 our parents ither n v
er lticked in or are leu able to cover with each 
strangulating, suffocating tuition Inerea . 

Stern grudgingly concedes th double-digit 
college inflation rates of th laet d cade. But, 
like American planes shot down by th Ir own 
army'll friendly fire, IIhe giv II us the numbers 
while trying to combat the bad n WII. This year, 
IIhe soothell, "that figur dropped to 6.5 p r
cent.· She Insists college Inn tlon haa been 
"flattening out or even dropping IIlnce 1990'-
. Despite what liberal arts requirements say, it 

doesn't take college math to figure out wher 
Stem il shooting h nelf In the foot. If rates 
Increased at 14 percent each of the first four 
years of this decade, u Stem quietly admits -
and .t what percent only God knows in 8eh of 
the IIIx years followlnr - then 6.6 percent, in 
real dollars, il jUllt al much or more than that 
orlfinal14 percent. And that's not counting the 

late fees and additional assessments added to 
our U-bilJs if we choose the option of paying in 
three easy installments . The sick reality is 
tuition inerea ea are growing at a rate double 
that of inflation. 

I'm not sure if Stem is trying to justify her 
guilty avoidance of those irritating, insistent 
letters from her alma mater's alumni associa
tion, or ven if ahe ever attended college. Either 
way, he and Newsweek are misleading their 
read rahip into believing there really aren't any 
problem with the financial futures of Ameri-
can universities, that we're al\ "rear-monger
ing; peddling the charts of -doomsday scenar· 
io ." 

Unfortunately, for our futures and the future 
of higher education in America, whining ia not 
all that's happening. At Ohio State Univel'llity, 
for example, students are atacldng up in over
crowded cla8 rooms while able faculty and std 
are being turned down for tenure and assistant-
hips. Whole departments are being axed. 

Funding for the Young Scholars Program, 1 
lauded pilot program that takes inner·city 
black and Hispanic junior-high and high-school 
kids six yeare to complete in order to earn 1 
four-y ar tuition voucher at Ohio State Univer
sity, wall cut by more than 60 percent. Instead. 
"tough on welfare" Republican Governor Oeorp 
Voinovieh II llpending $6 million extra on mort 
contracted for-profit low-income housing, thUi 
reinforcing that ugly welfare merry-go-rou!141 
for yet another generation of Americana. 

Thes few, quick examples are indicative cJ 
an emerging nationwide pattern of elitism IJId, 
eventually, of fat$1ism. Students whose parenti ' t 

hav money can lltay. Those of you enrolled II 
bUllin I, law or medicine can 8tay. lfyou're'-
a brilliant, Nobel-hopeful research scientist, hi 
the door. Maybe what New8wee/c was relll1 
telling us i8 that college is regreslling back t8 
what It once W811 in 1960. 

Terl B tlan' column appears alternate Wed~ 
on the Viewpoln~ Pages. 
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Letter's use of C~ristian 
history inaccurate 
To the Editor: 

In his Aug. 25 letter, Don Klotz 
wrote that America was "founded" on 
Christianity. He needs to go back to 
history class. It is just not true. 

Most of our founding fathers, 
including Thomas jefferson, james 
Madison, Thomas Paine and Ben 
Franklin were skeptics or deists. When 
they mentioned god or creator, they 
were referring to nature's god, a more 
open·minded and less dogmatic belief 
than even the most liberal Christians 
ioday. 

One of the first treaties we ever 
concluded as a new nation was the 
Treaty of Tripoli with the Barbary 
pirates in 1797, and it says, "The gov
ernment of the United States is not, in 
any sense, founded on the Christian 

oF C .. uRS~, You W"UI-OW; HAVE To TAI<E 
T1iAT RcV'rE ••• THE HI~o~ of "TlIE 
1.0Tl""~~Y WI$" CE~AI"~Y HAp ITS 6"HA~E 
OF M .... JolO!·LEA6UE SCI/MuCKS ••• 

religion: Congress unanimously 
passed it, and it was signed by John 
Adams. 

For over 10 years prior to the writ· 
ing of the Constitution, religious 
activists - the Christian Coalition 
types of their time - pressured their 
representatives to put references to 
God, Christianity and Jesus Christ into 
it. Not only were such references not 
put in, but safeguards against religious 
intrusion into government were made. 
The very first thing that was estab· 
Iished was that there would be no reli 
gious test for public office. Even a pro· 
posal to open the Constitutional Can· 
vention with prayer was nixed by a 
huge majority. 

Our founders were extremely con· 
cerned about keeping church and 
state separate because they had seen 
firsthand the consequences of mixing 
them. For example, laws enacted by 
Virginia Governor Thomas Dale in 

1612 had included being whipped 
three times for saying anything disre
spectful of a minister, six. months in jail 
for not attending church, a knife 
through the tongue for cursing and 
compulsory tithes of 10 percent of 
one 's income to the church. 

Christians in other states enacted 
similar laws. New York law requ ired 
baptism of all children under penalty 
of the arrest and imprisonment of their 
parents, and members of other reli
gions (most notably Quakers) were 
sentenced to hard labor for the crime 
of preaching a religion other than the 
official one. Maryland, Rhode Island 
and Pennsylvania all had similar laws. 
Poli tical privileges were limited to 
Christians, and this did not encompass 
Catholics or jews. 

Alan L Light 

Iowa City 

'Bureaucratic-bunglings' frustrating 
to UI student faced with tragedy 

semester. (All any administrator would have to have done 
to confirm my sister's death was make a phone call.) Now 
that I am enrolled for the fall semester, I am faced with 
mounds of paperwork, all treating me like a student who 
Hunked out due to partying too much. In fact, there are 
bills I paid last December which the university hasn't 
straightened out to this day, and I'm afraid I'm going to 
hear the "there's nothing I can do" line again. Maybe that 
should be my response towards my next U-bill. (But oh 
yes, if I don't pay my U-bill in full and on time, the univer
sity has policies that will cut off all services to me instantly 
- no questions asked.) 

To the Editor: 

I am in complete agreement with Jim Patterson's letter to 
Th~ Oaily Iowan on Aug. 25. Although I've seen the red 
tape of the university since my first day here, never did I 
think it would be so inHexible as it was when I dropped out 
o{ school in the spring o{ 1994 because of a tragedy. 

My 16-year·old sister was involved in a car accident on 
Jan. 18, 1994 and died the {ollowing morning. Two weeks 
to the day after she died, I spent three and a half hours 
being bounced around CalVin, jessup and Schaeffer halls, 
explaining my si tuation to a dozen or so bureaucrats that 
didn 't have a clue how to help me with my school and 
financial aid situation. 

Though I {elt I was stable enough to continue with the 
semester even with the grief of my sister's death, the addi· 
tional burden of the university was what caused me to 
make the decision to drop out of school for the semester. 
The last school administrator I spoke with was more con
cerned with trying to charge me for 10 percent of my 
spring tuition than with trying to ease my dilemma. Only 
when I sent my sister's obituary (my other option 'Was to 
obtain written notes from all my professors stating that I 
hadn't attended one class, and everyone knows what it's 
like to play tag with professors) was I finally cleared from 
paying tuition and health and computer fees for that 

I've never seen a more incompetent bunch of adminis' 
trators than those at this university. It seems like people are 
simply hired off the street for these important positions. I 
do believe I'm getting a great education at a great price 
(the teachers are great though the administration is not), 
and the friends I've met at the UI have helped me immea
surably through my tragic experience. I know these things 
happen in lif~, but why was I made to feel like I was the 
only one? Doesn't the university have someone getting 
paid to help students with situations like mine, and if so, 
why wasn't I informed of their service? The bureaucratic 
bunglings of this university have put a severely bitter taste 
in my mouth about my college experience. 

Handgun advocacy 
unrealistic for Iowa City 
To the Editor: 

The "Focal Point" articles on gun 
control this summer were disappoint
ing. No one needs guns to protect 
themselves; they need intelligence. 
The RP-ed writers, especially Kim 
Paintir, were equivocal and basically 
not opposed to handgun ownership. 

Painter and women 's safety groups 
are seemingly accepted as part of the 
progressive agenda in Iowa City. This 
InHuential segment of the community 

is now accepting handgun ownership, 
especially by women; some also are 
advocating carrying them. Groups like 
RVAP and WRAC are backed by stu· 
dent funds and local taxes. They pro· 
Vide workshops and office space for 
people and groups who are advocating 
mayhem against men. Carrying guns is 
openly mentioned by RVAP self· 
defense instructors. In 25 years of fol· 
lowing campus life, I have never seen 
a more ominous development. 

An animal rights adivist was asked at 
a demonstration against the NRA 
about her commitment to nonvio
lence: Would she defend herself if 

Iowa City 

attacked? Pacifist women are usually 
asked this question. The real point is 
that in modern assaults on people, as 
in modern warfare, the force used is 
usually overwhelming. especially in a 
planned attack. 

Progressive politics and handguns do 
not mix in 1994 Iowa City. Good-time 
socializing and handguns do not mix 
either. 

Kenneth Wessels 

Iowa City 
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We can help. 
Stuard nara,eat 
!dour vegetables, 
and gEt[,4 

Part-time positions 
available at Burge, 
Hillcrest, and Quad
rangle Food Services: 
$5.10 per hour (no 
FICA taken out), 
flexible schedules, 
convenient all around, 
a good place to work ... 
ask Mom! 

<]OrJ! 

Board-Only Meal Plans at 
Burge, Hillcrest or Quadrangle 

Residence HaD 

Seven-Day Plans (excluding Sunday Evening Meal) 

1994-9S 

We can coot for you! Full Board ................................................................................. $814.00 

Real 
Meal 
Deal 

Luncb &: Dinner ........................................... ~ ........................... 5780.00 
Breakfast &: DiMet ................................................................... $7 15.00 

Fl'Ve.Day Plans (Monday Ihrougb Friday) 

Full Board ................................................................................. $795.00 
Lunch &: Dinner .................................................................. ...... 5744.00 
Breakfast &: DiMel' ................................................................... S602.00 
Breakfast &: Lunch ................................................................... S549.00 
Breakfast ................................................................................... $211.00 
Luncb ........................................................................................ S358.00 
Dinner ....................................................................................... $413.50 

-Raus DiJcouoted to Startin& Date 

Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 
have to cook ... 

ContraclS May Be Obcained At 
The Housing Omce 

In Burge Hall Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More 1 nfonnatl on 
These Plans Art Also Available To FaculJy and Staff 

'J1Ie BA D PUIS has unique displllY 
prompta that guide)'Qu through 
problems. It offers basic busi ness 
functions like Ume-vaJue-of-money. 
Plus, it delivers cash now analysis 
for Internal rate or return (IRR). 
Net present value (NPV). Bond 
calculations. Depreciation. 
Advanced statistics. 

Management, marketing. finance or accounting1f\ajor? You 
know dollars and cents. Get a BA II PLUS'" Calculator from Texas , 
Instruments. It's designed for students and professionals and 
recommended by professors. Or try the BA-35, our most affordable 
model for time·value-of-money and one-variable statistics. 

If you're in the financial fast lane, TI Business Calculators 
make the most sense. Try one at your local TI retailer today, or 
for more information, call1-800-TI-CARES. 

.. mall: ~...,.. .1oOby.O.COII 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH'" 

:'I1EXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

1ft CInada, raO 1.p.t81-111O'1. OlIN n 1l1000181 
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Circus tykes taught 
in traveling school 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

For about 45 young performers 
and children of employees who 
travel with Ringling Bro.s. and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus, educa
tion won't be a high-wire act. 

Instead of clowning around, 
the children attend "The Little 
Red Circus Schoolhouse," which 
includes kindergarten, elemen
tary school, junior high and high 
school. 

The schoolhouse is a trailer 
that has been converted into a 
mobile classroom. The traveling 
school accompanies "The Great
est Show on Earth" and has 
stopped In Cedar Rapids during 
the circus's four performances 
Tuesday and today. Desks, 
chairs, chalkboards, a pencil 
sharpener and computer equip
ment are all a part of the one
room class setting. 

Gabrielle Johnson, a 6-year-old 
student at the schoolhouse, said 
she enjoys going to school. Her 
father works at the circus conces
sion stands. 

"School isn't that bad. I like it 
because I learn all kinds of 
things," she said. "Right now I'm 
learning to read 'Babar and the 
Ghost.' I like learning to read . I 
want to read so if my mom can't 
read me a bedtime story, I can 
read myself a bedtime story." 

Stefan Fisher, a teacher at the 
schoolhouse, said the school's 
educational program is compara
ble to that found in nontraveling 
schools. 

"The kids learn about the same 
things students in other schools 
learn," he said. ·We focus on 
reading, math, social science and 

science, but we don't have recess, 
P.E. or art since we have limited 
time." 

Nearly 65 students from Bul
garia, China, Moldova, Mongolia, 
Siberia, Russia and the United 
States attend classes for a mini
mum of three hours five days a 
week. Three professional teach
ers and two full-time translators, 
for Chinese and Russian, teach 
the students, Fisher said. 

American students learn a reg
ular school curriculum provided 
by correspondence schools, while 
the foreign students spend much 
of their time studying English as 
a second language. 

Katie Boger, 8, a circus per
former whose parents work with 
the lions, said she prefers the 
schoolhouse over traditional 
classes. 

"School isn't hard," she said. 
"We do the same things regular 
schools do, but I like thi$ school a 
lot better than regular schools. 
It's shorter and you don't have to 
wake up so early. But we don't 
really have time to mess around 
and get up or jump around 
because school is so short." 

All students are graded on a 
letter scale. Student of the month 
and honor roll are some of the 
programs the schoolhouse offers, 
Boger said. 

Boger, who is part of the buffa
lo act, said that though she is a 
performer, she does not think 
balancing school and the circus is 
difficult. 

"My sister, brother and I work 
with the buffalo," she said. "It's 
not hard. I practice a lot, but the 
circus is fun because there are 
lots of kids on the show." 

Coralville Burger King 
sued for discrimination 
The Daily Iowan position that she was terminated 

from her employment because of 
her race." 

.., 

ALiBERIHILLEL 
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

Call to receive a monthly schedule 01 dinners, services & other events. 
Elliot lashin 

Comer of tMrtet and Dubuque 338-0178 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Forrest Cornelius. Pastor 

1850 W. Benton 361-3413 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Jason Chen - Campus Minister 

Faculty/Grad Discussion Group - Friday Noon 
Chinese Worship - Sundays 10:30 a.m. 

Student Fellowship - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
120 N. Dubuque 338-11711 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 

405 Myrtle Ave. 

Worship - Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
Lunch Bunch - Sunday Noon 
call lor activities schedule 

Diane Zaerr. Pastor 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Sunday Worship - 5:00 pm 

Call to volunteer at the Agape Cafe 
Julia Easley. Chaplain 

Old Brick - Clinton & tMrttet 

, . 

361·2211 

ASSOOATION 
OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 
Worship Sunday- 10:30 a.m. Retreats. Forums. Parties. Discussions 

Tim Guslafson - Lay Associa'" Ted Fritschel - Campus Pastor 
Old Brick - Clinton & tMrktt 338-7881 

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
MuMs: Saturday - 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday - 9:30 a.m .. 11 :00 a.m .• 4:30 p.m .• 6:00 p.m. 
Clinton at JeffenJon Streets 337-31oe 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL & 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 

Worstll\l- Sunda~ 'Q:3O a.m. Bible Class - Mondays 7:00 p.m. 
Bill Eckhardt - Pastor 

404 E. Jefferson 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Presbyterian (USA) • American Baptist· Christian Church 

Un~ed Church 01 Christ· Church 01 Brethren 

337-3852 

Darrell Yeaney. Campus Minister; Willa Goodfellow. Ass. Campus Minister 
U.C.M. Center: 707 Me/ro .. Ave. 338-54el 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Sunday Supper & Conversation - 6:00 p.m. Worship· 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
David Schuldt, Marilyn Buchanan - Campus Ministers 

120 N. Dubuque 338-11N 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ST GEORGE AHTIOCIAH ORTHOOOX CHURCH 
3650 Cottage Grove Ave SE 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52403 
(319) 363-a361 
Fr. John Morris 

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 
501 A. Ave. NE 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52401 
(319) 364-54601393-3420 
Fr. Emmanuel umos 

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD IN IOWA CITY 

A racial discrimination suit was 
/iled Thursday by Glenda Glasgow 
against the former Coralville Burg
er King. alleging she was fired 
Without warning or explanation on 
,July 15, 1991. 

Glasgow worked as a clerk for 
Burger King from Feb. 12, 1990 
until June 1991, when she was pro

t moted to an assistant manager 
position. Glasgow claims that when 
Vicky Duff became her supervisor, 

- she was soon fired without any 

Glasgow also claims that general 
manager Leroy Vick was negligent 
about investigating her termina
tion. The plaintiff is seeking com
pensation for wages lost, distress 
endured, and attorney and court 
fees. 

. " - .' _ The Daily Iowan 'C/assifieds 335-5784 
. , . . ." . ) 

, warnings or explanations. 
Dennis Bjorklund, who is repre

senting Glasgow, said, -It's our 

CIRCUS 
:Continued from Page 1A 

• cus, however, had no problem con
_ trolling the swaying elephants. 

Thomas Johhne, an animal han-
• dler and groomer, said, "We've 

never had any real problems with 
the elephants. r have had to work 

, with uncooperative elephants, but 
I just raise my voice and they lis
ten." 

He alao said the circus has nev
, er had problems like last week's 
incident in Hawaii, during which 

• a stampeding elephant stomped 
its trainer and had to be shot. 

Eight animal handlers and one 
trainer groom, dress, coach and 

· prepare the 18 elephants for their 
performances. Stevo Williams, an 
animal handler, said the ele
phants train for their act daily. 
, -They practice before every 
show and whenever they get the 
chance," Williams aaid. "Right 

, now, they are learning a new act 
for the next show." 

Johhne said the only real dim-

SHALALA 
Continued from Page 1A 
health-care services for employees 
and we're allo an organization 
that prepares young profesiionals 
to go into these fields," he said. 
"We are concerned about all 
health-care reform." 

Shalala said preventative mea
sures are a key component of 
reform because the country has 
not put an emphasis on preven
tion, hasn't put investments into 
primary care, and needs to do 
these kinds of things if it'. going 
to Improve the quality of health 
care. 

AIDS prevention also need. to 
be developed on a community level 
with federal government funding. 
She allO .poke about other areaa 
of prevention, such as mammo
gtams, childhood immunizations 
and rilky behavlora. She said 
.moking needs to be considered aa 
well. 

-Qulltions about smoking are 
Important; all the bill. talk about 
a cigarette tax,' ahe said. 

Increasing cigarette taxation 11 
onl, a beginning, thouih, and 

• 

The suit, med in Johnson County 
Courts, has five parties as defen
dants including Vick, Duff, Mid
west Leasing Inc., Burger King 
Corp. and Larken Inc., which owns 
Burger King. 

culty with the elephants is feeding 
them. 

"We have to constantly keep the 
elephants fed,' be said. "On aver
age, we go through 14 to 18 tons of 
food per week. Half of this goes to 
the elephants." 

Julie Simpson, of Cedar Rapids, 
said she brought her son to the 
walk so he can see how the circus 
is put togethe.r. 

-We have front-row tickets for 
the show," she said. "I brought my 
son 80 he could understand what 
the circus is all about. He was 
really excited and el\ioyed it." 

The Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
& Bailey Circus' train arrived in 
Cedar Rapids late Monday night. • 
Two shows were completed Tues
day and two more performances 
are scheduled for today at 4 p.m. 
and 8 p_m. at the Five Seasons 
Center. Ticket prices range from 
$9.50 to $17.50, depending on 
their location. 

reducing the number of people 
who start the habit iB more impor
tant as a preventative meaaure, 
Shalala said. 

Kay Leeper, a public-health 
nurse and an aBsistant in ur Cen
ter for Health Services Research, 
&aid she was interested to hear 
Shalala talk about prevention. 

"The fact that she said we 've 
won the debate on prevention is r 

important," she said. 
Shalala said reform goals must 

be kept in mind, despite the 
InteMe debates in CODgreu. 

"It is important that we not lose 
our vision or our dream of accesa, 
opportunity, prevention, cost con
tainment and fairne88 al we finish 
up this debate for this congres
sionalselsion," she Baid. 

Shalala said the bottom line of 
health-care reform is allowing con
.umers to make deci.loM. 

"The proposal. are attempts to 
eet rules .traight so the consumer 
i. empowered," she said. ·We are 
going to demand the highest qual
ity we can." 

• 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 2B. 
TV Listings, 68. 

Comics & Crossword, 6B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 6B. 

College football 
• Arizona at Georgia Tech, Thursday 
7 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa sports 
• Volleyball at South Florida, 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
• Football hosts Central Michigat1, 
Saturday 1 :05 p.m., Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Tennis 
• u.s. Open, early-round matches, 
today 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Former Iowa AD takes 
over at Western Illinois 

Former Iowa women's athletic 
director, Dr. Helen Smiley, has 
been named Director of Athletics 
at Western Illinois University. 

Smiley, who earned her doc· 
toral degree at the UI, is only the 
11th woman to be director of 
athletics for a combined men's 
and women's athletic program at 

1/ the Division I level. 

Men's novice rowing team 
hosts meeting 

The Iowa men's novice rowing 
team will host an informational 
meeting from 8-10 p.m. Sept. 7 
at the union in room 256. 

For more information, call 
Coach David Gompper at 335-
1626. 

GOLF 
Daly pulls out of tourney 

(AP) - John Daly withdrew 
from this weekend's European 
Masters on Tuesday with an ailing 
back his agent said was the direct 
result of a scuffle with a spectator 
after last weekend's World Series 
of Golf in Akron, Ohio. . 

"He's in pain. He's out indefi
nitely, II agent John Mascatello 
said Tuesday from his office in 
Herndon, Va., in confirming 
Daly 's withdrawl from the tourna· 
ment that runs Thursday-Saturday 
at Crans·sur-Sierre, Switzerland. 

In a story published Tuesday in 
the Washington Post, Mascatello 
said X-rays taken in Akron 
showed no skeletal damage, but 
Daly intended to have more 
extensive X·rays taken this week 
near his home in MemphiS, Tenn. 

Mascatello also said he was 
considering legal action against 
Bob Roth, the 62-year·old who 
confronted Daly in the parking lot 
after Sunday's final round. 

"We're weighing our options," 
Mascatello said. 

"John has several commit· 
ments for the rest of the year, 
including business things that he 
mayor may not be able to fulfill." 

Daly, 28, has a pre·existing 
back condition and withdrew 
from at least one other tourna
ment earlier this year after it 
Hared up. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Jackson, Powell cash in at 
ISTAF meet 

BERLIN (AP) - Hurdler Colin 
Jackson and long jumper Mike 
Powell split a jackpot of about 44 
pounds of gold Tuesday by win· 
ning their events at the ISTAF 
track and field meet. 

Jackson ran the fastest 11 o· 
meter hurdles of the season, 
while Powell won the long jump 
by soaring 26 feet, 11 inches to 
claim the richest prize in track 
and field . 

Jackson, the world champion 
and the world record holder from 
Britain, was clocked in 13.02 sec, 
onds, the fastest in the world this 
year after the 13.04 that he ran 
at the European Championships 
in Helsinki earlier this month. 

He was challenged all the way 
by Mark Crear, bu~ had enough 
power to finish half a step ahead 
of the American, who clocked 
13.07. 

MThe gold was not that impor· 
tant. I wanted to have a good 
race, II Jackson said. 

I 
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Q8 remains a mystery 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The battle for Iowa's starting 
quarterback position will move 
from the practice field to Kinnick 
Stadium Satur
day when the 
Hawkeyes take 
on Central 
Michigan. 

Kickoff is 
scheduled for 
1:05 p.m. 

Iowa head 
coach Hayden 
Fry said that 
both sophomore Hayden Fry 
Ryan Driscoll 
and freshman Matt Sherman will 
see action Saturday and potentially 
a third quarterback as well. 

"The quarterback thing will be 
settled, in all probability, during 
the course of the game,' Fry said 
Tuesday at his weekly presa confer· 
ence. flU we've got somebody with a 
hot hand, I'm sure that he11 play 
more than the other one. In fact, I 
wouldn't be surprised if we didn't 
have three quarterbacks play in 
the ball game this Saturday: 

Driscoll and Sherman are both 
listed as No. 1 on the depth chart. 
Fry said senior Jefferson Bates and 
junior Mike Duprey are fighting for 
No.3. 

"It's such a close race that we 
need to see them under lire against 
quality opposition so we can really 
determine who's really No.1 and 
who's really No.2: Fry said. 

"You never know how they're 
going to react, that's why the 

coaching staff is so anxious. Let's 
playa game, let's see what we got, 
let's see who can keep their poise 
and execute, who can make big 
plays. Thet's what it's going to 
tske, of course, to win. I think this 
is the type of ball club where if we 
can gain some confidence, we could 
be pretty good: 

Senior split end Harold Jasper 
said it didn't matter who comes out 
to tske the opening SD.ap. 

"As long as they get it to us 
that's the main thing, but I think 
either one of the quarterbacks will 
get the job done," Jasper said. 
"Matt (Sherman) throws a little 
harder ball, but Driscoll still gets it 
there so you can't complain. 

"The quarterback situation is a 
big factor, but once he gets a couple 

See HAWKEYES, ,~~ 2B 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who was the last Hawkeye defen· 
sive player to be named Big Ten 

lineman of the Year? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

UI football coach Hayden fry announced h' fi/'Sl and second teams 101' Saturda s 
game against Central MlChtgan. The teams are as follows: 

SpIIt&ld n;.t&ld Tadit Tadit 
#53 ~).Jsper 'M SclIII. SUM I9U~ 1980V1S~ 
110 Otmo Odtms I r.wl 191~F...mu '99"" 0rtIirb CII' 

I.dIT~ ~ GuN 154!P1l~ 

173 vet.. '7 ~ ClrtKd Of '66 lloyd 8dNm C'.IIIr4 
157 Nron Kooi.er #12 Mill ShmIwI '96 AbraIant 'S,MtfW'~ 

I.dI Cuatd f1Aod ~ ISS)anWlrw 

'69 MIll Purdy '11 kl'It kohl 'Ojohn~ liMIIIdooer ,,,Mile Cd( 134 RocIney Fifr 192 Mor\ MIdd '49 c::eo.p 8fflIrtl 

emf!' .....w.c1Klc MidoIe~ 121 I.arI Hnon 

'70 Casey Wtq\IIWVI '5 Sednd: SNw CII' '.5 Bobby DIM:u se..,..~ 
'638" ~rdan In TtIT)' #41 MoIwIMai.'*'r 4 Pa Boone .. 

IiptCuatd Wlft&1KIc eor-t.II 127 av-J,tcbon 
'67 fnIz fequoee ,8t.ARhany Dun , a T 0l'Il ""'ItiI 

Ftte~ I]] H.!MIdy II Cuy I) o.n.n RDbomon 12 MMqoa I'Iwr 
IiptTodie ~ 1151Cer1y 

165 lINn McCuIoudI llOBilyCom 129 Muhm 
168 Jeremy MdCinney 122~O~ 

'P[( I\U\ " 

I'I.tct-kicbr 
lIlT odd ROI'IIono 
'20 Brion Hurley 

5oura: UI Sports InIonn.lJon 

I'IintI!f 
'46 c.IItrt 
'20 8/i()ft Hurley 

BASEBAI L STRIKE;~_~~' ;! 

Owners 
push back 
quarterly 
meetings ~ 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball ownen 
canceled a quarterly m tlng. t 
for n xt w k, nd th ir n soUator 
laid Tuesday it had nolhing to do 
with stining dillent Within the 
group. 

"A. long as the playere are on 
.trlke, the club. wlJl devole al1 
their efforu to re.olving the dis· 
pute," acting commiasion r Bud 
Seli, eaid . "Many owner are 
involved In the negotiations and 
everybody agree. it would rv no 
useful purpotle to lpend a couple of 
days in m tinge and divert atten· 
tion from the compelling task at 
hand.-

Richard R vitch, management'. 
negotiator, denied the m ting wu 
called off in an effort to deny a 
forum to owners who dissent from 
management's bargainin, position. 
The meeting had b en scheduled 
for Sept. 7-9 in D troit. 

AI GoIdi The D~,ly Iowan 

Iowa field hockey coach Beth Beglin gets her point across during Iowa to an 18-4 record last season and a berth in the Final Four. The 
halftime of a game against Michigan State last season. Beglin led Hawkeyes will open the season at Ball State Sept. 3. 

Selig, in a telephon interview, 
Baid afl.er a telephone conferenc 
caJl with about 18 c1ubl that there 
was no desire to go ahead with th 
meeting but that it would be held 
in Detroit before the end of the 
year. 

"This was one time I was willi 
to let the minority rule if a fair 
number of clubs wanled a meel· 
ing," he said. "There was jUlt 
frankly no de ire.· Beglin elevates field hockey program 

Baltimore Orioles owner Peter 
Angelos, the most outspoken oppo
nent of management's demand for 
a salary cap, declined comment but 
lamented the lack of bargaining as 
the work stoppage completed ita 
19th day. 

Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

In six seasons as Iowa's head field hockey 
coach, Beth Beglin has compiled a record that 
compares favorably with that of any coach of 
any sport in the country. 

Under Beglin, the Hawkeyes have won four 
Big Ten Conference championships and been to 
the national semifinals five times, including 
two title game appearances. Beglin's career 
record speaks for itself at 113-19-3, an 84.8 win· 
ning percentage. She holds a Big Ten record of 
52-5-1. 

Last season the Hawkeyes ·compiled an 18-4-
record and placed third nationally, however, 
Beglin has one of her most challenging seasons 
ahead of her this fall. 

'4"'4" :; i 

The young Hawkeye squad lost four all
Americans from last year's team to graduation, 
including Big Ten Female Athlete of the Year 
Kristy Gleason. 

"I think it's going to be interesting to see who 
steps forward , who is going to provide leader· 
ship for the team, and what type of intensity 
level that we will see on the field," Beglin said. 
"We have lost a tremendous amount over the 
last two years in terms of talent and looking at 
(this) year, there are a lot of questions." 

While Iowa has thrived in field hockey on the 
collegiate level, the rest of the state has yet to 
take part in the sport. Beglin's is the only pro
gram in the state on any level. Ail a result, a 
large part of Iowa's success can be traced to 
Beglin's ability to bring players from the field 
hockey rich East coast. 

Martin survives own 
errors to beat Raoux 
Steve Wilst~n 
Associated Press 

NEW YOkK - Todd Martin 
punched the air with a right upper· 
cut to punctuate his five-set victory 
Tuesday at the U.S. Open. He was 
lucky he didn't hit himself. . 

No matter how many chances 
Raoux had, there was a sense in 
watching the match that he would 
find a way to lose and that Martin 
would find a way to win. 

"This school has a very good reputation 
throughout a lot of the country and the only 
thing we really do is get people to know about 
it, ~ Beglin said. "When kids always see a team 
that keeps on appearing in the Final Four year 
after year, it has an impact.~ 

Unlike some coaches, Beglin is not interested 
in recruiting overseas. 

"We don't go and recruit internationally and 
reason behind it is kids want to come over here 
for just one year," Beglin said. MIf somebody is 
going to come into my program, I want them to 
make a commitment to the program and the 
university. I don't want. to have to constantly 
deal with people coming in and out of my 
team." 

Winning has followed Beglin, 37, her entire 

See BEGUN, '.:lB 

"There nothing going on at all: 
he said. 

Owners have not mel since June 
9 in Cincinnati. They a180 canceled 
meetings during the early part of 
the 1981 strike and during the 
middle of the 1990 lockout. 

"It sounds like somebody doesn't 
want to have a meeting," union 
head Donald Fehr said. 

The strike, which began Aug. 12, 
canceled 14 more games Tuesday 
and raised the total to 246. 

Head's admissions fiasco 
explained by Bowlsby " 
Roxanna Pellin MAt that point, there was a 
The Daily Iowan renewed opportunity to take 

those materials and try and 
Basketball recruit James work with the people on campus 

Head was given every chance to to turn that into a yes answer," 
attend the University of Iowa Bowlsby said. 
leading to a long delay in his -Head's final high school tran. 
admissions process, according to script arrived July 26. 
athletic director Bob Bowlsby. "I think you need to tske into 

Head was notified that he was consideration that July 26 was 
not accepted Aug. 26. about a month before the final 

Bowlsby explained the procesa decision was made,· Bowlsby 
that led to the decision at a said. "We worked from that point 
press conference Tuesday. forward, in tandem with the 

Martin did everything to knock 
bilnNlf out in tne first ' round. He 
lost the ~o sets and sprayed 
<thrlle unforced errors to set up 
m8~ch ' points in the fifth set 
against the bespectacled and decid· 
edly unspectacular G'!,illaume 
Raoux. 

Raoux, a squat, bookish French
man who turned the hard court 
match into a clay court baseline 
duel , took all the gifts Martin 
offered yet still couldn't quits win. 

That crystallized in the fifth eet 
when Martin served, trailing 4-5, 
and he faced three match points 
after errors. On the .first, 'he drilled 
a perfect backhand pass crosecourt 
to save the mlltch; on the second, 
Raoux dumped a forehand into the 
net after a deep forehand by Mar· 
tin; and on the third, Raoux 
slapped a forehand wide. 

Both players looked exhausted 
as they wiped the sweat from their 
faces, but they persevered and· 
pushed the match to the tiebreak· 
er. Now they were in Martin's ele-
~ See U.S. OPEN, p. :zII 

Associated Press 

Germany's Steffi Graf connects 
wit~ the ball during her first 
round U.S. Open match in New 
York with Anne Mall, of La Mesa, 
Calif., Tuesday. Graf, the defend
ing Open champ, won 6-2, 6-1. 

- UI officials did not receive clearinghouse on separate but 
information about Head's learn· similar paths to try and learn as 
ing disability until a week after much as we could about course 
the July 1 deadline for the UI content on the two math courses 
preparatory summer program. .that were questioned Bnd the 
The progr_m is designed for . English c1asa: 
·people who are coming out of -Head was notified Aug. 26 
poor academic environments." 

See HEAD, '. 21 
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()lJlZ I\NSWLI? 

Leroy Sm~h In 1991 . 

U.S_ OPLN 
NEW YORK CAP) - Results Tuesday of the $9.36 

million U.S. Open lenn~ championships at the USTA 
NalIoMI Tennis Cenler in nush'ng Meadow: 
,." 

Sl'1Jlet 
FI"llound 

Scefan £dbetg (5), Sweden, del. Lars Jonsson, Swe· 
den, 7·5,6·1 , 6·1. 

Patrick Rafter, Australl., def. David Rikl, Czech 
Republic, 6·4. 6·1, 6·4. 

Henrik Holm, Sweden, del. Creg Rusedskl, CaMda, 
6·3,6·2,3·6, ]·5. 

Roger Smith, Bahamas. def. Diego Narsiso, Iialy, 7. 
6 17 ·4), 6·4, 6-0. 

Steve Bryan, Katy, Te.as, del. Franco Davin, 
"'gentiM, 6'(), 6·1, 6·1. 

Scoreboard 
~11!1I'IIIINI'Illld~ 
AMEllCAN LEAGUE 
hit Dlvilion 

W L Pet GI LtO Streak Home Awal 
NewYOfk 70 43 .619 z·5·5 Lost 3 33· 24 37·1 
Baltimore 63 49 .563 6~ 1·7·3 Won 2 28·27 35·22 
Torooto 55 60 .478 16 z·5·5 Won 1 33· 26 22 ·34 
Boston 54 61 .470 17 3·7 Lost 4 31 ·33 23 ·28 
DetrOit 53 62 .461 18 z·5·5 Lost 1 34·24 19·38 
Utll,al DMtIon 

w L Pet GI LtO Streak Home Away 
Chica~ 67 46 .593 1-6,4 Won 1 )4·19 33-27 
Oeve nd 66 47 .584 1 6'4 Won 1 35·16 31 -31 
Kansas City 64 51 .557 4 z·6·4 Lost 1 35·24 29· 27 
Minnesota 53 60 .469 14 6·4 Won 5 32· 27 21 ·Jl 
Milwaukee 53 62 .461 
W .. I Division 

15 J-7 Won I 24·32 29·30 

W l Pet CI LtO Streok Homt Away 
Texas 52 62 .456 2·8 LOSt 6 31 ·32 21-30 
Oakland 51 63 .447 1 4-6 LOSt 2 24·32 27·31 
Seanle 49 63 .438 2 1·9-1 Won 6 22·22 27-'11 
CalifOfnla 47 68 .409 57, z-4-6 Won 1 23·40 24·28 

NATIONAL lEAGUE 
EulDWll10n 

W l Pet CI l10 SlruiI Home AWl6 
Monueal 74 40 .649 z·8·2 Lost 1 32·20 42·2 
Adarna 68 46 .596 6 z·6·4 Won 1 31·24 37·22 
New York 55 SB ,487 187, 5·5 Lost 1 23·30 32·18 
Phi\;ldelphla 54 61 .470 20), J.7 Won 1 34·26 20-35 
Florida 51 64 .443 23 ), z·6·4 lost 2 25·34 26·30 
Utllral Oivilion 

W l Pet CI LtO SI,.ak Home AWOl 
Cinclnnali 66 48 .579 , ·5·5 Lost 2 37·22 29·2 
Houston ~~ 49 .574 7, 7·3 LOSt 1 37·22 29·27 
Plluburgh 61 A65 13 z-4-6 Won 1 32·29 21-32 
SI. Louis 53 61 .465 13 6·4 Won 2 23·Jl 30·28 
Chicago 49 64 .434 16), z·l-8 Lost 4 20·39 29·25 
WoslOivltlon 

W l Pet CI LtO Slre.k Home Away 
Los Ange,", 58 56 .509 6·4 Won 2 33·22 25·14 
San Francisco 55 60 .478 3), z+6 Won 3 29·31 26·29 
Colorado 53 64 .453 61, z·3·7 Lost 1 25·33 28·)1 
San Diego 47 70 .402 127, 1·6·4 Won 1 26,31 21 ·39 

Jeff 1o,.n80. Manhallan Beach, Calif .. def. Lars 
Wahlgren , Sweden, 4·6, 7-5, 6·4, Hi, 6·). z-denotes r.st game was a win 

Guy Forger, F,.nce, def. Mats Wilander. Sweden, 
7·5,6·1,6.4. 

Tomas Enqvist, Sweden, del. AI .. Corretja, Spain, 
406,6·3,6·4,6·7 (5-71, 6·1 . 

Glanluca Pozzi. Italy, del. Renzo furlan, Italy, 6·2. 
6-4.6·4. 

Rich.,d Krajicek, Netherlands, def. Jan Slemerlnk. 
Netherlands, 7-6 (7·21, 6·4. 6-] (2·7), 6·7 (8·10), 6·4. 

Jan ApelI, Sweden, def. Scefano Pescosolldo, Ilaly. 
) ·6,6·3, 6·4, 6-4. 

Cedric Pioline, France, def. Oliver Gross. Germany, 
6·2,7·5,4·6,6·4. 

Marc Rosset (15), Switzerland, def. Mark Wood· 
fOfde, Australia, 4·6, 1·6,6·3, 7·6 (7,5), 6·3. 

Carlos COSta, Spain. del. Nicolas Perel .. , 
Venezuela. 4·6, 7·5, 6·4, 5·7, 6-4. 

Michael Stich (4), Germany, def. Olivier Delaltre, 
France, 7-6 (7,3),6·3,6·3. 

Nicklas Kuki, Sweden. def. Chuck Adams, Pacific 
Palisades, Calif .• 7·6 (7-2), 2-(j, 3·6.6·4,6·4. 

Todd Martin (91, Palm Coast, F(a., def. Guillaume 
R"""x, France, 6·7 (4.7), 4·6, 6·3, 6·4,7-6 (7·1). 

J~vier Frana, "'genllna, def. Mark Merklein, Coral 
Sp""8I, Fla., 6'4, j ·6.4·6, 7·6 (7·3), 6-0. 

Rodolphe Gilbert, France, def. Mauricio Hadad, 
Colombia, 6·4, 6·2, 6·7 (3·7), 2·6, 7·6 (7'()). 

!,mas MansdOff, Israel, del. Emilio Sanchez, Spain, 
6·4,6·4,3-6,6·3. 

Mdrea Gaudenzl, Italy, del. Albert Ch.>ng. CaMda, 
7-6 (7·3),6·1, H (7,2). 

Todd Woodbridge, Auslralla, del. P.ul Kilderry, 
Australia, 6·2, 7-5, 6·2. 

Andrei Chesnokov, Russia, def. Javier Sanchez, 
Spain, 6·3, H, 7·6 (7.2), 6·2. 

Vincent Spadea, Boca Raton. fla ., def. Tamer EI 
Sawy, Egypl, 7-6 (7·4), 406, 6·4. 6-2. 

lim Courier (11), Dade City, Fla., del. Aaron Krick· 
stein, Grosse Pointe, Mich .. 6·3,6-4, 6-4, 
Doublet 
First IIound 

jolcco EklnW> and Paul H .. rhuis, Netherlands, def. 
Paul CoIdstern, Rockville, Md., and $con Humphries, 
Alamo, Calif., 7-6 (7-4), 6·4. 

Martin D.mm and Karel Novacek, Czech Republic, 
def. Brian Gyetko, Canada, and David Nalnkin, South 
Africa, 6·4, 6·4. 

Trevor K,onem~nn , 8r .. denron, Fla., and David 
Macpherson, Australia, def. Karim Alaml, Morocco, 
and Todd)ones, San Diego, 6-4, 6·4. 

BYlOn Black, Zimbabwe, and Jonathan SUlrtc, Seat· 
tie (1), del. Brian Devening. Oklahoma City, and 
Kevin Ullyen, South Africa, 6·1. 7·5. 

Stephane Lareau. Canada, and Leander Paes, India, 
def. Marcos Ondruska and Byron Talbol, South 
Africa, 2-6, 6'3, 7-6 (7-4). 

Alex O'Brien, Amarillo, Texas, and Sandon Slolle, 
Aumalia (14). del. Jim Crabb, Tucson, Ariz., and 
Richey ReneIberg. Houston, 6-3, 6·4. 

jOhn·Laffnle de Jager and Grant Stafford, South 
"frlca, def. Pablo Albano, Argenlina, and Maurice 
'Wah, Venezuela, 3-6. 6·4, 6·4. 

patrick McEnroe, Oyster Bay, N.Y., and Jared 
f'AJmer, Tarnpa, Fla. (7), del. Doug Flach, Atlanta, and 
Kt(1 Flach, AJpharena, Ga ., 6·2, 6·2. 

Luke Jensen, Ludington, Mich., and Murphy jensen, 
Norcross, Ga., del. Scott Melville. Ponte Vedre Iklach. 
Flo ., and Pi<!! NOIViII, South Africa (10), 6·2, 7-6 (8-6). 

J.S. OPEN 
.ontinued from Page IB 

.nent, the time he seems to wait for 
to assert himself. Sure enough, be 
glayed his best tennis of the day 
and Raoux his worst. And when 
Martin slugged a forehand return 
to close out the match, 6-7 (7-4), 4-
6, 6-3, 6-4, 7-6 (7-1), he celebrated 
with a punch he should bave 
thrown much earlier. 

The crowd wanted Martin, an 
American, to win, but it also want-
~d an upset. Martin didn't think 
ti\e crowd knew what it wanted or 
what it saw. 

• ~It's quite a good feeling to play 
itt front of people who yell every 
point and tell you you're terrible 
when you aren't, and tell you 
you're good when you aren't,· said 
Martin, who was slightly bothered 
by a strained groin . 

• 
HEAD 
Cpntinued from Page IB 

qaat he would not attend the UJ. 
-If there's responsibility to be 

liPen for the timetable, I'll take it 
1;Iccause we continued to be moving 
a;n the path to try and make this 

ppen," Bowlsby said. "We did it 

AWKEYES 
Q>ntinued from Page IB 

~es under his belt, whomever it 
!lay be, we're going to be that 

ch better.· 

:Driscoll and Sherman may not 

lithe only underclassmen to take 
field against the Chippewas. 
said freshmen running backs 

t..:vian Banks and Tim Dwight 
llld play and are pushing for .,ts on the special teams. 

:Banks of Bettendorf and Dwight 
m Iowa City are two of Fry's 
t prized recruits of the last two 

<treer. The recent inductee to the 
9n.Ited Statel Field Hockey Associ

on Hall of Fame was one of the 
rId's top players during the 
~ .... She was captaln of the U,S. 

tional team from 1985-89 and 
1MS a member of the 1984 U.S. 
!Z:.PiC bronze medal winning 

In fact, BegUn'B plaYin« days are 

E entirely over. If you ltop by the 
ctice field you may see Beglin 

d members of her ItafT donning 

Idl or demon.trating m. oves to 
players. BegUn, who played for 

It Chelter State College In New 
reey, uld It II one of her 

Itrenctha 81 a coach, 

Wom.n 
51"" .. 
first Iound 

Slelfi Gr,I (II, Germany, del. Anne Mall, La Mesa, 
Calil., 6·2 , 6·1. 

Klrniko Date (5), Jopan, del. Rika Hiraki, Japan, 6-0, 
6·2. 

Barb .. a Rlnner, Germany, del. Manon 8ollegraf, 
Nelherlands, 6-2, 6·1. 

Sandra Cecchini, Italy, del. Silk. Meier, Germany, 
6·3,6·1 . 

Sandra Caclc, Bradenton, na., def. Marla Angeles 
Montollo, Spain, 7·5, 6·3. 

Anna Smash nova, Israel , del. LOri MCNeil (13), 
Houston, 6·2, 6·4. 

Ann Grossman, Grove City, Ohio, def. Christina 
Sif18er, Germany, 6·3, 6·4. 

Kyoico Nagatsuka, Japan, def. Sandra DopIer, Aus· 
Iria, 6-1, 6·3. 

KatariM Maleeva, Bulgaria, def. Marketa Koch", 
Germany, 6·1, 6·2. . 

Caroline Kuhlman, Lakeside Park, Ky .. def. Silke 
F.-nkl, Germany, 6·3, 6·1. 

Gabriela Sabatini (81, Algenllna, def. Larisa Ne~.nd, 
Latvia, 6-0, 6-1 . 

Anke Huber (12), Germany, def. Irina Spirlea. 
Romania, 6·4, 6· 2. 

Nicole Muns'lagerman, Netherl.nds, der. Janelle 
Husarova, Slovakia, 7·5, 6·1. 

Patty Fendick, Tahoe Village, Nev., def. Katrina 
Adams, HOIJston, 6·7 (8-10), 6-4, 6·3. 

Nioole Bradlke, Australia, def. Jolene Watanabe, La 
PuenUl, Cali I., 6-3, 6·4. 

lindsay Davenport (6). Murriet.<, Calif., del. Marzia 
Grossi, IUlIy, 6·1. 6·1 . 

Nicole Arendt, Gainesville, Fla., def. Oare Wood, 
Britain, 6·2, 7·6 (7·5). 

Alexia Dechaume ·Balietel, France, def. Miriam 
Oremans, Nelherlands, 6·4, 6·3. 

Paola Suarez, "'gentina, def. Julie Steven, WIChita, 
Kan., 7-6 (7-21, 6·2. 

Mari.nne Werdel, San Diego, def. Ludmila 
Richterova, Czech Republic, 6·3, 2-6, 6-4. 

Radka Babkova, Czech Republic, del. Kimberly Po, 
Rolling Hills, Calif., 3·6, 7·5, 7-6 (7-3). 

Amanda CDelZer (11 ), South Africa, del. Petra Rit · 
ter, Austria, 6·1, 7·6 (7·1). 

Mariaan de Sward!, South Africa, def. Yayuk Basuki, 
Indonesia , 6·3, 6-4. 

Jana Novotna (7), Czech Republic, def. Elena 
Makarova, Russia, 7-5, 7·5. 

Pam Shriver, Bailimore, def. Beate Relnstadler, Aus· 
tria, 7-6 (7-2), 6-4. 

Judilh W.esner, Austria, del. Romana Tedjakusuma, 
Indonesia. 6·2, 6'(). 

linda Harvey·Wild, Hawthorn Woods, III., def. 
Adriana Serra·Zanetti, Italy, 6-0, 6-4. 

Julie Halard, France, def. Petra langrova, Czech 
Republic, 6·1, H, 6·2. 

Ruxandra Dragamlr, Romania, def. Kristie Boogert, 
Netherlands, 7·5, 6·2. 

Mana Endo, Japan, def. Taml Whltlinger.Jones, 
Henderson, Nev .• 6-4 , 7-6 (7-5). 

This was supposed to be an easy 
win for the No. 9 Martin, the start 
of a stroll at least to the semifmals. 
The only two players ranked high-
er in his quarter of the draw were 
already gone, No. 2 Goran Ivanise-
vic and No.7 Boris Becker, victims 
of Monday's massacre. 

But Martin doesn't seem to do 
anything easily. He lost his first 
two sets last year at tbe Open to 
one Jordi Burillo. Martin played a 
record four five-setters at Wimble-
don before falling in the semifmals 
to champion Pete Sampras. 

If Martin doesn't get upBet along 
the way, he's seeded to meet 
Michael Chang in the semifinals 
next week. 

"I didn't think, '~b, gee, here 1 
am, another upset in the U.S. 
Open,'" Martin said. "I don't care if 
Becker and Ivanisevic lost. Actual-

because we thought that James fit 
well at the University ofIowa and 
because we felt we knew some 
things about him that made him a 
reasonably good prospect to come 
in and succeed and graduate from 
the University of Iowa." 

years. 
Both players were stars at the 

higb school level, setting numerous 
state records and leading their 
respective schools to state champi
onships. 

"They're in the two-deep on both 
kickoff returns and punt returns,· 
Fry said. "They very well could be 
out there to receive the opening 
kickoff, both of them at the same 
time." 

Fry said Dwight is tied with 
Jasper for starting punt return 
duties. 

"(Dwight) Is an exceptional 

"The one thing that I really do 
think Is a benefit of our wbole 
coaching staff II we can literally go 
out and show our student-athletes 
what we're talking about," she 
said. "If we are teaching them a 
move or trying to work on 80me
thing, we can specifically show 
them how to do that, 

"I still love competing. I'm very 
competitive by nature and I 
abeolufAlly love playing." 

Beglln is clearly concerned about 
more than just winning. She wants 
an education for her players and 
Ihe Itrives to bring the best out of 
them on aod off the field. 

This positive, well-rounded 
approach translates Into winning 
which is evident by the trophies, 

Eugenia Maniokova, Russia , del. Helen Kelesl, 
Canao., 4·6, 6·2. 2-0, retired. 

Zina Garrison lackson (101, HouSlon, def. Kristine 
Radford, AUSlralia, 6·3, 6·4. 

Magdalena Maleeva (15), Bulgaria , def. Chanda 
Rubin, Lafayeae, La., 6·3, 6·3. 

Shaun SUlfford, Gainesville, Fla., def. Nacko Saw.· 
matsu, Japan, 2-6, 7·6 (7· 3), 6·4. 

TRANSI\CTlONS 

IASElAlL 
Nllionol l.ope 

FLORIDA MARLINS-Promoted AI A"lIa, special 
consultant 10 the general manager. to director of latin 
American operations. 
New Yorie·renn leo",. 

UTICA BLUE SOX-Renewed their player devel· 
opemenl comraa wilh Ihe BoSlon Red Sox IhrOlJgh 
the 1996 season. 
IASKETlAll 
NotloNl Bukotball Astod.tlon 

CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Signed Darrin Hancock, 
Io<ward, to a multiyear contract. 

COLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Re-siiV'ed Keith Jen· 
nings, guard. 

MINNESOTA TlMBERWOLVES-Named Chris 
Wright vice president of m.,ketlng and sales and 
Conrad Smith directOt of cOfporate sales. 

NEW YORK KNICKS-Re·slgned Herb Williams, 
center. 
Continenbtllukelbatt Auoclotlon 

fORT WAYNE FURY-Traded Jerome Fitchell, lOt· 
ward, and IUlure cOllSideratlon to lhe RockfOfd Light. 
nlng fOt Nikita Wilson, forward. 

MEXiCO AZTECAS--Named Mack Calvin coach. 
FOOTBAll 
N.1oonol FootboU l .. gve 

"RIZONA CARDINALS-Signed Kevin Knox, wide 
receiver; Chris Swartz, quarterbaCk; Perry Carter, COr· 
nerback, and Darryl Hardy, linebacker, to lhe p'adice 
squad. 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed David Richards, 
guard. 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Si~ c"rlson Leomili, 
Andy McCollum and Jed DeV" .. , offensive linemen; 
Marcus lee, running back; and P.J. Killian, linebacker, 
to the p'actice squai:!. 

DALLAS COWBOYS-Signed Coleman Bell and 
John Davis. tighl ends; Tony Richardson, running 
back, and Darren Studstill, safety, 10 Ihe practice 
squad. Agreed 10 terms w~h Toby Mills, center. 

DETROIT UONS-SI~ned Milton Mack, corner· 
bock. Waived Mack TraVIS, defensive lineman. Signed 
John Oglesby .. running back; jolmes Wilson, defensive 
end; and Richard Woodley, wide receiv .. , 10 Ihe 
practice squad. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Claimed Gary Brown, 
offensive tackle, of( wa ivers from Pittsbutgh. Waived 
Darryl Moore, offensive tackle. Signed Bill Schroeder, 
wide receiver; Charles Hope, guard; Bernard Carter, 
linebacker; and Jay Win iams, defensive end, 10 (he 
p'actice squad. 

ly, I was pretty happy for Richey 
(Reneberg) last night. You've just 
got to fight, and it doesn't matter 
who you are or what your creden-
tialsare." 

Taking an easier route into the 
second round Tuesday were No.5 
Stefan Edberg, a 7-5,6-1, 6-1 win-
ner against Lars Jonsson; and No. 
4 Michael Stich, who beat Olivier 
Delaitre 7-6 (7-3), 6-3, 6-3. No. 15 
Marc Rosset, 'seeded to play Martin 
in the quarters, struggled to beat 
Mark Woodforde 4-6, 1-6, 6-3, 7-6 
(7-5),6-3. 

Richard Krajicek, unseeded, had 
one of the more curious victories as 
he blew a 6-0 lead in a fourth-set 
tiebreaker, lost the set, but still 
beat Jan Siemerink, 7-6 (7·2), 6-4, 
6-7 (7-2),6-7 (10-8), 6-4. 

When Siemerink traiJed by the 
six match points, USA Cable com-

Bowlsby said he could have end-
ed the process in early July. 

"In retrospect, I have to be hon-
est and say, perhaps there was a 
juncture and I'd say that juncture 
was when the preparatory summer 
deadline came and went, that I 

young man," Fry said. "No. 1 he 
doesn't drop the punts. No.2 he's 
got unbelievable quickness and 
change of direction. He loves to run 
with the football." 

Fry expressed concern over the 
lack of experience at quarterback 
and on defense where on1y four 
starters return. However, he still 
has a positive gut feeling about the 
'94 season. 

"We've got a logjam for the first 
time since I've been here at certain 
positions with talent, but we've got 
a real logjam with inexperience,· 
Fry said. 

awsrds and other accolades that 
decorate her office walls. 

Iowa co-captain Jeuica Enoch 
said Beglin is Buccessful for a vari
ety of reasons. 

"Sbe's a good motivator and com
municator,· Enoch said. "Not only 
that, but she actually cares for us 
as people, She's not just about field 
hockey, she wants to know what's 
going on in our lives." 

Beglln agreed with Enoch that 
motivation is a key to her coaching 
ability. 
~One of my strengths il that 1 

can motivate our student-athletel" 
Beglln said. "I know what it was 
like to be on the elite level and 
what it takes to get there and I 
think 1 can transfer that knowl-

INDIANAPOLIS COl TS-Sianed Paul Justin, quar· 
terback, and KiW Vickers, oflensive lineman, 10 lhe 
practice squad. 

MIAMI OOLPHIN~Signed Ethan Albright, UlCkle; 
Calvin Jackson, cornerback; Oemerls johnson, wide 
receiver; and Pal lohnson, safelY, 10 Ihe practice 
squad. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Waived Brad Culpepper, 
de(enslve tackle, Shelly Hammonds, defensive back, 
Bryan Barker, punter. Re·slgned Lamar McGrlggs, 
salety, and Ray Rowe, lighl end. SIiV'ed Mike Saxon, 
punter. Signed Pele Bercich, linebacker, and Robert 
SUlten, running back. to the p'adice squad. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Mall Campbell, 
light end; Ralph Dawkins, running back; Pat Evans, 
lighl end; Alan I(llne, offensive lackle; and Israel Byrd, 
rornerback, 10 Ihe practice squad. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed David Treadwell, 
kicker. Waived Darren Reese, guard. Signed Garry 
Harrell, wide reciover; Mikon )ones, defensive end; 
and Pere Shulell, linebacker, 10 tho practice squad. 

NEW YORK JETS-Signed CliffOfd Hicks, defensive 
back. Waived David Ware, guard. Si~ Chico NeI· 
son, defensive back, and Terrence Wisdom, guard, to 
the p'actlce squad. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed ken Rose line· 
back.r. Waived Theo Adams, offensive lineman, and 
Jimmy Smith, wide receiver·kick returner. 

SEATILE SEAHAWKS-Re-signed Orlando WalleB, 
cornerback. Signed Larry Whigham, ufery; James 
McKnighl, wide receiver; and Man Werner, defensive 
end, 10 the p'actice squad. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed Brad Culpep. 
per. defensive tackle. Signed fyree Davis, wide 
receiver ; Vidal Mills, linebacker·safety and Keith 
rowe, defensive end, 10 the practice squad. Waived 
Curtis Buckley, defensive back. 
Canadian FOOIbollL.ape 

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS-Waived lock Allen 
defensive back. 

lAS VEGAS POSSE-Placed Prince Wimbley, wide 
receiver, on the Injured list. 

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDER5--Placed Michael Raby, 
defensive Ulckle and Coldon Weber, linebacker, on 
lhe Injured list. 

SHREV[PORT PIRATES-Relmed Tom Meucke, 
quarterback. 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Waived Phillip Kenl, 
lineback .. , and Ch.>rles !'harms, defensive bock. 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Transferred Anthony 
She~on, defensive back, to lhe Shreveport Pirates. 
HOCJ(EY 
N.1t1ona( Hockoy ~1SUf 

NHL-I.nnounced that ilIyan Marchmel'll. defef\5e. 
man, has been awarded to the Edmonton Oilers as 
compensation for Ihe Hartford Whalers' signing of 
free agenl Steven Rice, rildl wing. 

NEW YORK ISLANDCRS-Agreed 10 lerrns wilh 
Nicias I\ndersson and Jeff MadiU, forwards. 

VANCOlNER CANUC~e·sigrsed John Mcin
tyre. cenler, and Brian CIyno, defensem.-.n. 
Amo,ian Hod<ey w, ... 

SPRINGfiELD FALCONS-Named Bob Oli_er 
offICe manager; Stu ltmpke trainer; ond Ralph Ca~ 
vanese equipmenl manager. 

mentator John McEnroe blurted 
out: 

"If he comes back from here I'll 
stand on my head during the 
Courier-Krickstein match. I'll call 
it upside down," McEnroe said. 

When Krajicek had his seventh 
match point in the fourth set, 
McEnroe put aside his supposedly 
impartial journalistic ethics, say-
ing, "I don't know who wants this 
more, Richard or me," 

Defending women's champion 
and top seed Stem Graf removed 
some doubts about her health and 
desire to win again, quickly dispos-
ing of Anne Mall 6-2, 6-1. 

No.5 Kimiko Date beat Rika 
Hiraki 6-0, 6-2, and No. 6 Lindsay 
Davenport beat Mania Grossi 6-1, 
6-1. Anna Smashnova recorded the 
only upset of the afternoon, beating 
No. 13 Lori McNeil 6-2, 6-4. 

should have said 'That's it folks, 
we're done with this young man.' 
We can't admit him through our 
normal procedure through the 
preparatory summer program and 
we're going to cease advocacy on 
his behalf." 

"We have a lot of things to over
come, but I still feel good about 
this football team. I just like the 
attitude, the environment, the 
work ethic. I like the leadership 
that's being displayed." 

Fry added that he was pleased 
with the health of his squad, 
despite losing starting right tackle 
Ian Davis to an ankle fracture. 
Davis will miss five to six weeks 
whOe Brian McCullouch, a 6-4 285 
pound senior, moves into the No. 1 
slot. 

edge to our student-athletes fairly 
well." 

Despite all her Buccess, Beglin 
still has one more goal she would 
like to achieve, 

-I would like to win a national 
championship here at Iowa," she 
said, "We've come oh 80 close, oh 80 
many times, and we haven't gotten 
there yet under my tem.· 

Beglin's future is up in the air 88 
she says she doeln't know how long 
she will contInue to coach. 

-I can't put a time limit on that, 
but I think It will be until I stop 
el\loylng It," Beglln laid. "It's It III 
fun and as long al It stays fun and 
81 long u I It ill el'\loy the student
athletes, then I'll keep goin«." 

Todats Lunch S~eclal 
Turkey, Bacon, Spinach 

" Swiss & fries 

wednesday 
4-Close 

Barbeque chicken Breast 
Sandwich wjfri£s $5.99 
163/4 0:' Margarltos $1.50 

118 F.ASTWASHINGTON 

~i~AFTERNOON 
;~ :~:~~~ 

THE MASK (PG-13) $3.00 
DAILY tIS. 3 45. 715. 930 

BlM(MAIL (P8-13) 
DAILY 1'30, 3 30. 710, 915 

WAGOa EAST (Pa-13) 
DAILY I 00; 315,7 00 920 

~~;ef" 
THE UOIIU. (8) 
EVE. 700& 900 

THE CUEIIT (P6-13) 
EVE 715&930 

t*·h.VJ!"~ ~.354-244L 
COLOR OF THE liGHT (R) 
EVE 700&940 

CLEAR AIID PRESENT BOGER 
(PG-13) 
DAILY 700&945 

FORREST GUMP (P8-13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 45 

IT COUlD NAPP£I TO YOU (PG) 
EVE. 940 

III THE ARMY IOW(PG) 
EVE 710 e :mlffi' 111, _DI>M1boIl:Sl _ 
TRUE UES (R) 
EVE 645&930 

IATURAL BORI.WRS (P6-13) 
EVE 700&930 

Wednesday SpeCials 

4-Close 

. Burger Basket 
$2.50 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller Ute 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun,,7-noc' 

.~ 

We replace lost baIs 
(lImit 6) 
~~ ... .'.::::'"'-,. ...... '" 

is' NOtes 
for the price of 9 

-r...t '.£lh'1'.· r ;· ......... ;.-~,,*t~ 
Twlllghf Rate 'In effed 

after 4 pm 
9 holes (w/cart) 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

& Rolling 5tonee Memoriabilla 

GIVEN AWAYTONIGHTl 

, 
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Football 
Classifieds 

I Turner picks Friesz to s~art 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 tl111 (h,tldlim' for l1('l\' tid ... tlnd (aiU d/a/ion .. 

Associated Press 
ASHBURN, Va. - Washington Red

skins head coach Norv Turner ended 
weeks of speculation Tuesday and 
named John Friesz as the starting 
quarterback for Sunday's regular-sea
son opener against the Seattle Sea
hawks. 

Friesz, a four-year veteran who 
signed as a free agent during the off
season, got the nod over No. 3 overall 
draft pick Heath Shuler. 

For the past few weeks, Turner has 
emphasized he wanted to choose 
whichever quarterback he felt gave 
the Redskins the best chance to defeat 
Seattle. And it turns out, experience 
was the deciding ractor. 

"It's not that I think that Heath 
can't handle it. He'd handle it fine," 
Turner said. "I think in terms of this 
football team ... 1 just feel more com
fortable with John in that role, early 
in the game." 

Shuler seemed neither surprised 
nor disappointed by the decision. 

"It's pretty much what I expected 
when 1 came to camp," he said. "I 
knew what WBI expected of me in 
training camp, and 1 tried to work 
with that as best as I caD." 

Shuler also dismiued specdlation 
that his reporting two weeks late to 
training camp significantly hurt his 
chances to be the opening-day starter. 

"I don't think it'a that big a deal,· he 
said. ·Starting would have been nice, 
but I plan to have a long career, so 
this might work out better for me in 
the long run. I'm not competing 
against John, anyway, just myself.· 

Friesz, who played for the San 

PERSONAL I PERSONAL 

a CHOICE] 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. lG-l & Thurs. 1G-S 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOlDMtM CllIIC . 

2Z7 N. D ..... St_ • loin ely 
31t'337-2111 

HU:L PRI.C:\:A;\;CY TLSTS 

It Works Wonders. 
Diego Chargers, also didn't read much '--_~ ___ .:A 

Astoelated Presl 

Redskin quarterback John Friesz will start Sunday's opener against Seattle. 
into the decision. 

"The first goal of th.ia oi'ganization 
and this team is to win, and Coach 
Thrner recognizee that, " he said. "My 
job is to do the best I caD to make sure 
this team wins as many games as p0s

American 
Heart 

Association 
sible." 

Though Friesz will start, Turner 
plans to use Shuler for at least a few 
plays against the Seahawks. Exactly 
when that will happen, and for how 

long, 'fumer didn't say. 
"I think we're going to pick a spot 

where he (Shuler) can go in and play," 
Turner said. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Smaller offensive line 
challenges Irish coach 

120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A fuU lfU'U~ of fine foods 4t re4S0""ble prices • FIlII bntr4ge JerPice -Open lit 4 P'" 

Pints of Gulnness Stout 
$1.50 (reg. $2.50) 

Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Incl. - Air Lou? 
Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz 

said Tuesday he probably will 
throw more often this season, and 
the main reason he cited was not 
talented sophomore quarterback 
RonPowlus. 

Holtz, traditionally a run..orient
ed coach, is worried that his offen
sive line, depleted by graduation 
and injuries, will not be· as produc
tive as past units. 

Holtz, of course, is a notoriou8 
worrier, but the line expected to 
open Saturday at Northwestern 
rarely has played together during 
preseason practice and lacks game 
experience. 

"It isn't going to be awesome, it 
isn't going to be aa dominating as 
any we've had in the past because 
we don't have the strength and the 
athletic talent based on what I've 
seen so far," Holtz said. "But I 
think, overall, it's a pretty good lit
tle unit." 

In comparison to the 1993 front 
five, one of the best ever at Notre 
Dame, this year's line truly is a 
"little" unit. Aside from 300-pound 
center Mark Zataveski, a starting 
guard most oflast season, the lriah 
are about 15 pounds lighter per 
man. 

Gone to the NFL are left tackle 
Aaron Taylor, voted the best line
man in the nation, and center Tim 
Ruddy, a second-team all-Ameri· 
can. 

Right tackle Todd Norman, one 
of the final cuts of the Chicago 
Bears, also was at least a part-time 
starter for three seasons. 

Zataveski and co-captain Ryan 
Leahy, the starting guard tandem 
moat of '93, were expected to bol
ster this year's unit. But Zataveski 
slipped to second team before.cen
ter Will Lyell was lost for two 
months with a back injury, and 
Leahy struggled through two-a
days with a bad knee. 

At one point, Holtz even thought 
Leahy, the grandson of former 
Irish coach Frank Leahy, could be 
lost for the seaaon. But Leahy is 
expected to start Saturday. 

Jeremy Akers, a part-time 
starter at guard Int year, will 
start at right tackle. Fifth-year 
senior Mike McGlinn, who nearly 
gave up his final year of elisibility 
to pursue a country music career, 
will open at left tackle . Duaty 
Ziegler is the left iUard. 

The unit laclta depth, but Holtz 
said it made good progrel8 in two
a-days and even i. better at thia 
point than a year ago. Notre Dame 
gained more than 200 yarda ruah
ing just once in the first four 
weeka, but averaged 260 yarda for 
the eeason. 

"I think at this stage today, we're 
probably better in the offensive 

line than we were a year ago," 
Holtz aaid. "But I don't think we 
have the potential that we had last 
year.-

But the Irish, who fell from No.2 
to No.3 in this week's rankings, 
also are well-stocked at both run
ning back positions. 

The top five backs return, led by 
Heisman Trophy candidate Lee 
Becton, and Zataveski said the 
linemen know they must provide 
running room. 

"Our backfield is going to be 
tremendous," Zataveski said. "I 
just hope we up front can do the 
things we have to do to let these 
guys do their thing .• 

121 Iowa Ave' 337·2872 

l' 'cdll l'.\ day 's 
I,ll liCit Spccial 

Caesar 
Salad 

Ilappy Hour 
4-8 pill 

Tonight 

BUTTER 

Friday 
DivinDuck 

Saturday 
BoRAmsey 

Sunday 
Black Sheep 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

FLIP NIGHT! 9-CloaB 
Flip for any beer. 

If you win, pay a quarter. 
If we win, pay full price. 

Never a Cover 

IRISHPUB 
11 S. DUBUQUE • 338-6860 

BIRTHDAY BASH 
Celel:1rate Mloky"s 141;h Birthday 

All Day Thursday 
Gr~a~ M ICky'6 PrIZ~6 

$1.00 Margarita£; $1.00 Micky's Bottle£; 

75¢ Pint£; $1.00 Burgero 
2 to4pm 

The Beet Birthday party In Town 

Leah Young 
Alicia Renee Yegge 
Erin Tattle 
Mitch Swanson 
Came Streib 
Jamie Snyder 
Candice Shields 
Suzanne Shapiro 
Laura Schmitt 
Melissa Rosendahl 
Heather Rosenberg 
Ann Rist 
Kelly Nolan 
Mindy Nielson 
Megan Lauser 
Alicia Larson 
Mindy Kettner 
Jennifer Keifer 

... 

Annalisa Hopper 
Came Hoch 
Mandy Janel Halling 
Kimberly Evanson 
Melinda Easley 
Sheri Dobson 
K1mDierb 
Amoire CJaeson 
Jacqueline Chen 
MaJ)' Carlson 
Jane Cadwell 
Erica Blwnberi 
Amy Besant 
Amy Battaglia 
Jennifer Batchelor 
Ouistina Ave1ino 
Sara Aksamit 
~, 

)';,ur A <I> Sisters 

Tonight No Cover 
Iowa City's Hottest Lounge Act 

Missjulie & 
The· Arguments 

or experience f)M at 
Club Alternative 

• 
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,. 
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HELP WANTED 
:..=::.:.....:.:..:..:.:..;;.;.;~-=:-, 

0II1y IOOIdng lOr • .101. JIOII~. -""HIed to _ ..... _. PART·TIM. COole wanled lor cam· PART.n ........ 'RS POIfTIONI AVAILAILI. dl.lary 

HELP WANTED ----------1 
IMd 011. You can IIIn 000d • .,......- 1"._-..... 1~;;:;~~'i:.;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:c;:;;;J/ pus child car •• onlor. Ccoklng .Impfe 'OVV -'"- ti ,,_ 

monty 00 I collage Inlern tor to/Or1h. sonaI cart for pereon. wiIh dl.abll~ I.. mootslOf 25+ children. Call 33&-1330 GrNI opportunity lor I .tudenl. _ . part. me. vMld hoUr ......... 

1
-----------1 wnl"n MUlu11 LII • . Plu •• VOU IlOl till: we Icftow of IndMduelllooIdng for lor mor.lnformllion. 4· 7pm. WOIIelnu 00 ISSI.tanl 10 ""NO""'W~hl'';;ln~~ ;::'or-=p-=ar1::"I7-lm:'::.'-.m- p"-IO-y, pttlllvl w ... pfMHnl WOIIcIrW,l con· 

" 
•• ,'~ h~'- and volu_ •. -~. ="".tanot.PeIIlfontpr!Wldl '-:.:.:=.==::..:...--- cook. How man~ hOUri do you FI I I h • R I dIllona. Call 35 1·1 720 tor I ........... - _. ......-..... - I m.nl. .. • 0011. ~"o .nl. . """'I I OalC .. EOE 

•• p.rlenc •. Our lop .11 .. Inl"n. houri In wh .... I0..", money PART·TIMI .11" n .. dld 10 wor~ 10 WOlle? On bu n.. cornlf 01 KlrI<wOOd and Gibert, Iowa """. men . n . . 
.ern allY.lIgur. lneorne. whIIt 1"1nding _ •. " In_lid w,th mentall~ relatded eduK.ln rul- LANTERN PARK CARE Clmlll City POITAL JOBS. '18.m· 187.12&1 

.:-.-: .... ,,:~"-.- Call Carmela 11351~75. pi .... conllcl K.llh Ruff II Ind. dlnUal .. "lng. FOI further Inlormalion el5 N. 20th Ava. ",,,,,':-:-=-::---.,...,..-,-- yw. Now HIrin9. GIIII-805-8e2-«JOO 
~~~~;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;; I ::?IMU::;:;=;;P:;;:OO;:;D:::I==I=RV~IC~I;:';C:::A-::TI;;:R;;-;:IN;;;:G ;:;ptndan::=::-,I LMng=~. 338-38:::..:;.::::7:.:0,-;-' .,.-;,.-- ::::::':iij~iiii~~fit;;...- conlact Rleen For Vour Pot .. tlal al CoraIVln •• IA 52241 RILlA ILl peraon neIdtd lor hou... ell. P.8612. 
\ill IAIII IUPIIIIY1I0111 ntlded Imm .. PUNDRAIIING. ChOCM ~om IhrN ~~~~ &43-7341 . PART·TIME lanltorlal help nllded. ktoPlng and some child elll'. ~.I ;;:PR:;IC-;;.IC~HOOL=""'-'-IIdt::--neldtd--'--;-;-":;-:;I:30;;;-. 

~;;:===;;:::;:;;:::;i ~"'~"'l" ~ 10 eoordlnall lt1t ... up and dill_I fundrW .... lUtlng - 3 or ;:PA===RT=.=TIM:::.::-:I:::.n:::" -:-PO=III1l;;;:lon:::-::av::;oI;:;labf:;:1 AM lind PM. Apply 3:3Opm-6:3Opm hlVl car. Monday· ThUrada~.30. MondaV' Friday. 161 hour. Apply at 
ItrViC. 01 bar. for cillfed IV .. Ia. 7 dayI. No In_trntnl. Earn SS$ for "Ha ..... y. SlIlIBanI<. AppIIcaI""'. Monday. Frida~ '-'dwul Jan"oriaJ AI"' ..... required. Cd 1351 TLC Child 0tvtI0pmen1 CtnIer 

B IoUI be I UI _onl wt1l1 I mini· :"'~ g:r,'~~= .veJabllal main branCh (next to Hofl- ~SarvIca~~2i4116~1 ;h ;Sl~" Coriol~V"il';'A~' after e:"" 1060 61ft St .. CoraMle. IRTHRJGHT mumOfon._tereattrlngor,. r_.. ~~In~n~).~~~~=~ SAL! 1ItIp~IOWOIIe_y , lated uperianc • .. S5.86I hour. For I"~=''''':':'' ______ ~ afternoon.1nd _utUay.. IICAITAIIY. ~communlcadono 
~~~~~~ __ . I more Intormat"'" c.1I Sludlnl Per. 101 t6 hOUrt -Iy. company =~ a fuM·tlme ' .. 

IOIInll335-3I05. LAWN earo hllp .... led lor apart. Nap"_~~.~mpllnv ~ In person. sponllble. _lOman-
ow.r. m.nt com pl ••. CIII Mllinda al ~f,ii~~~~~~;;: Kid''-SlJff til OfficI RttponalbII" In-~:---"";";'~=-..,---I IOWA CITY PUlLIC UlRARY 337~. ~..!." .... ~_ ;-'er" __ iii!!.... 

F -.. T I 123 S.LImStrMt ....... I"~-...... "" .... ""'". 
rM ,' .... nlncy lit ng 10M C~= 52240 LOCAL con.-..:tion company -. I r1~"-----...t ty=-.:s boCIdINQInQ. CompYIar 

Confkllntlel CounMIIlng I~ and PI<t-llmt 1IborerI. ~ • -w,. l!antfllll .... 
Ind Support Pln·limo poo""'" al Bulldln!l Main· : ,.,_0_ ~onl1nJClion Company. 11 Drtvers-Natlonal. ~.~~ow:"'SIIId. 80.-217. 1~; ee. 

l_nOl ..... I.I.nt. 1410 17 afllmoon ........ , . Home I rt ... ~, •. 
No IppOIntrnent -..y houri per """ II SMOI hour. Job to MINTAL HEALTH TlCHNICfANI ~u a y- towa CRy. IA 52242. 

baUln on or about September 1. ...... NIGHT ATTINDANT T I llNOLAIR CONVINIINCIITORI. 
Mon. 11.m-2pm 1Oi.~~~~M;;iiiiiiV-IIII' Building Manlger with .IIInlng. Fu"""" position In aCCHd IMIdtnIiaf OP pay P enty North Dodga (n ... to KANA). 
T. W 7pm-fpm - repair. leeurky Ind other ml'C1l1a· IrtItrnont lacllIty IOf recovering men- Now Interviewing for of miles. It now hiring part041mt help. 2 013 
TIwN. 3pm-Ipm nlOUl lallel. Some knowlldgt .nd tafly 1M adulll. Work mldnlghl· Bam. people In leres led In .hlll.a ....... And yet. WI do WOf1t 
FrI. 3pm-Ipm 8"1)8rl"01 In Ilmple building moln· Sunday· Friday. AA or SA and ••• Must have OTR If()Und ct ... _.-. •. Molt of OUt 

1 .... 01, Appllcalion. mly bti picked perIanet In Iunan aorvicee proferrId. supplemenlinalheir reau· amploytM atlond thl U of I AppII-

~~~=.a ~ ~~~~.~~~.b';:' ~i Send lltier IIId rttUm. by Sopltm- lar income appro~lmalely ~. & COL. eat""'. can be ~ up Mytlmt 
IMJIta 2110 A~~~~~~~~~! be given at 10:3OIm and 2:30pm tier e. 1~ to: $500 10 $700 or more per EOE. 

....... Iowa City. IA 52244 --------... MondIyth--Friday. P.O. Box 2904 month for driving 2 1/2 · 4 S er TruCkl;B 
iOiiPAciTr.iriiie~;-;;_l-j 1 _________ 1 NIAT and _ bar 1ItIp. Good PlY hours daily. 5 daysa week. 1-800-669-903 

and ftlJdbII houri. ""*' In peraon: APPLY NOW FOR PALL: 
_m" Saloon. 21 W.IIIn"". We are currently IOWA CITY 
,=D= =~'a~ hiring for: COACH CO. 
RlIALIIHOP olin top doffarIlor • cooks 

your IpIing IIId 0UITMntr cIo\IIeI. eli h h 
Open at nocno GIll fIrII. 2203 F • S was ers 

StrMt (1CIOtI 110m Senor PaI>IoI). • housekeepers 
NOW HIRIN=~nll lor pa,.. • PA.person 
tim. cuslodlal pot!l""' • . Unlvlf.1ty • mamtenance 

~?c~~~~~~~~i~:=;:=~~Hotpitaf HoutII<etpinu Dlpattmtnf. I-.,.....:::.::=~=--I 5 nlghl shifts. W .... endI and Ap~~ the guest 
requfred. ~ In peraon at -.. ....... dealt. 

cm HoIpIiaf. _ 1.80 & H • 96S The Daily Iowan 

IIId con 01 ==::=t!r .. 
to have soma 112 01 fIJI daV. 

i. hirln, 
CASHIERS 
.t Weekend av.ilability 

.mustl 
Comp.lili.~ lIanin, w ... + 

PROGRAM ~~==~~ 
MANAGER 
Part-time positions. 

Creative IndiYklJaIs with 
progressive and positive 
approach In working with 
adults who experience a 

Don't flip burgers 
for a living I 00 
something you 
believe inl 

seeks an afternoon volunteer to assist in the 
display advertising department Job includes 
dispatch, filing, proof reading, assisting the 

public and answering phones. 

Apply in Room 201S of 
the Communications Center to 

Female volunteers ages 
15 - 49 with moderate 
facial acne for 6 month 

acne study Involving the 
use of an oral 

contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of 

Dermatology, Unlv_ of 
Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 
353-8349 

-~. ·-V --.I. _ _. -_. 
Fan wortc·slUdy posilions are 

available wilh !he TenlRl· 
Landlord Associalion. Help 
lenanlS and landlord wilh 

!heir renlal problems. We can 
work your schedule aroWld 
classes. Training in Tenanl· 

Landlord counseling 

You MI your own lees. F,.. tr_1og 
In CPR/lind child _ lsluos. Call 
33&-76801. 
~IICIAL cleln .... Night shift. 
Irronediat. pM·tim. or full-lJtM open. 
logo. S!udenla- "" .. to your lecture 
tapti _ you cleIn. (31g)622-6124. , 

bonus prol'aml 
Apply Mon· Fri. 8 .... - 5 pm 
GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY 

2216 N Dodse (I·80.t Hwy I) 
(Iocuod I. !he CountJy 1M) 

low. 
CORAL FRIIIT MARKET I 

I. now ~ IlPllllcaion.lor.- "'==~~~~:;:~ 
po.illon •. Appry In ~on .1 2451 rr 
Second St .• CoroMII. 
DA Y8111d -inG shllll 11M and pan. 
time hOUri. Ccok. and c .. h ..... Per· 
lact lor IlUdanI or horn_er. ""*' 
In penon at th. Famoua Dill Burger. 
1570 1 at A ... or CorIiIvitIa. 

disability. Needed 
weekends or fN8ry other 
weekend with afternoon 

and evening hOUri 
negotiable. Inquire at 

319-653-4782 with Penny 
Miller. ResCare. EOfJAA. 

HClt "11,111'1\(,/ 
I \\ 'DIn \\(JJ(I,II~ 
Full·time I!Id part.time days. 
hours vary. Seeking 'Nann. 

friendly person for cleaning, 
laundry. and helpful cuest 

Join an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team of InclYiclJals 
working for a 
cleaner 
environment and 
aflordable health 
carel 
-F ulVPart time 
'Summer lcareer 
·Excellent pay & 
benefits 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Jim Leonard 
Advertising Manager 

FIRST 
National Rank 

ACCOUNf SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
Full.rlme position lOr customer ..Mce oriented individuoJ. 

M,ARKETlNG 
SeRVICES 
INCORPORATED 
W .... a maRel relUl'Ch and OOIISukin, fltlll seeklna inquisitive 
individuals 10 ro" part'lime position ... uec:utiYC intcrvie ....... The 
prilliii)' ..,.r of OUt .... an:h illo help OUt .11en" undenllnd lhe 
needs and expec:llliom of lheir CUSlometl. Thls position involves a 
",nlncant amount of phone end writ In. time. No Ill .. dUlie, ... 
involved. 

pn:lvickd. Prior cornmunilY 
work pref. bul nol necessary. 

Applications available in 
room 210 IMU. Call Chris al 
33~·3264 wilh Queslions. DESK CLERK8 WANTED. Fuff-time 

and part-time 3-11 pm and night audit. 
Ban.fltl Includa 401 K. h.alth In· 
aurence. tic. ""*' In peraon; 

Energetic. enthusiastic 
waltstalJ, dOOl'lllell ud 

experieDctdtyaodlJ'll 
CeMfOnlnn 
Fol_Inn 

DllllAM JOBS: 1 I order proc ... or 

cook needed. Apply in 
persoo after 10 a.m. 

lind padtlng. full CIt pM·time. 2) art I!::=:§§§§:=~ prop and Ink eta ... up. fulf or part. r 
lime. sa- $101 hour. ""$1 htVI eer. 
Calf Brlllda 337-«lOO. ~ 1 tam M- F. 

ONVI AmNOANT 
$4.&5 piuS 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Boston Way, 10th St.. 
23rd Ave., (CoralVille) 

- Broadway. 
Hollywood 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph.~5782 

KEY HOLDER 
PART TIME POSITION A V AILABLE 
EVENINGS AND WEEKEND HOURS 

JH COLLECTmLES 
A Fashion Leader wilh a Reputation for Hi,h QualilY and 

Style in Women 's Clolhin, is accepcin, applicalion.' fOf our 
Outlel Slore in Williamsbura. JH Collectibles offers 

competitive wages and a &eneroos discount. Come join our 
telml PIeIlSt apply in person or cIII (319) 668·2658: 

JH COLLEC11BLES 
TANGER FACTORY OUJ'LET CENTER 

TANGER DRIVE, SUITE 102 
WILLlAMSBURG,IOWA 53161 

IOWA ATHLETICS 
Student Workers 

Athletic Facilities is in urgent need to hire men and women 
who are interested in supporting the Hawkeyes from the 
inside, We are the people who make the events happen. 
$5.10 per hour. 

Morning hours: 6 am to 12 pm, any week day, 
Monday through Friday, 

Event wor1<: evening and weekend hours, 
Please call 5-9410 or come to 111 CHA 

WDRK·STUDY WORK-STUDY IWORK-STUDY 

HELP WANTED 

Positions Available: 
Cashiers Dishwashers 

I' WaitmfJ Food Serven 
Cooks Stockers 

, , Supervison Bartenders 

IMU Food Service is 
now hiring for the 
Fall semester. 
A variety of positions 
with flexible 
schedules are 
available. You choose 
the job that works 
best for you. 
Applications arc 
available at the 
Campus Infonnation 
Center, or call 
335-3105 for mon: 
infonnation. 
APPLY NOW. 

Delivery Driven 
Bakers 
Chef Trainees 

services. Good communicalion 
sleills • must Benefits and 
incentives. savinI' bond$, 
bonus pay e~ .• lVailable. 

Apply II pet1OI: 
HEAR1UND INN 

fI SecOId St., CGnIriIIe. 
~1UH.t11I11"" 

EOE. 

Is hiring 
HOUSEKEEPERS 

Weekend ava;!.Ibility a must! 
Sllrtlng wa ... up 10 

$6.25 per hour. 
Ask about benefits Including 

medical, dental, & life 
Insura/lCf, paid holidays & 

vacation, and 
emp/oyH discounts! 

Apply Mon.· Fri. 8 am • 5 pm 
GROUP 5 HOSPITAliTY 

2216 N. Dodge (1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(/rIQI«I" '" CMfry Inn) 

Iowa City 
337-4555 

HEfDED RlR 1llMEW.1E 
~ATUOFI 
\..Autmv SaMce 10 
PRX:ES8 ClEAN IHJ 
8OlfO UNENS. Gooo 
IWOEvE COOfIlINATn. 
IH:) A8IUTY TO Sf IH:) R:lR 
8EVERAl ~ AT A TJ.IE 

NECESSARY. DAvsOlt,y 
FROM6:3Qw103:~ 
PUJS WEEI<ENOS 1HJ 

~vs. ScHaueo 
AfON)ClASSE.S. 

M.w.u.1 OF 20 HAS. PEA 
WESt $5.25 PER HaIR 
R:lR PROruCTlON IHJ 
$5.60 RlR 1..AeoRERs. 
APPly IN PERSON AT 1lE 

U OF I \..Autmv 5sMcE 
AT 1 ~ Cc:urr ST._ 
~Y THInJGH FRO\Y 

FAON 

Iowa City 
~8116 

CLERICAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The following part·time 
positions are currently 

available at Mercy Hospital, 
Iowa CIty. 

REGIST1IATIOII CLERK - 2:15 
·9:15 pm M/t'f Thursday and 
rotating Fridays; schedule win 
also InclUde WOI1tIng 5 018 
weelcends and some holidays 
011 a rotating basis. Weekend 
and holiday worI! schItIules 
will Include worldng 0II1he 
day . ..... nlng or night shifts. 
Previous onlce experience. 
computer Inputting experI
ence. and a minimum of 20 
wpm typing are requIred. The 
successful candidate must 
also demonstrate excellent 
customer service skUls. 

UNIT CLERK 1 
(1) 7·3:3Opm wo~ng 

Monday. Saturday. Sunday. 
Friday on a two-week rotating 
basis. 
(2) 7·3:30 pm wo~ng 

Tuesday. Saturday. 
on a two-week 

rotating basis. 
A minimum ot ·1 year related 
hospital and clerical experl· 
ence required. The successful 
candldat8 must also be know· 
ledgeable of medical term in· 
oJogy and demonstrate excet
lent customer service skills. 

The positions oner a base 
salary of $7.83 per hour. plus 
part·time employee benelits. 
ApplicatiOns and interview 

reterrals are currently being 
arranged at the 

Iowa Department of Employ' 
ment Workforce Center. 

1 81 0 Lower Muscatine Road. 
Iowa City. 

"'''cY HOSp/rJl Is II! equ,' 
opportunity Imp/oyer. 

® 
TARGET 

AVAILABLE 
STARTING PAY $5.75/HOUA 

National Computer Syslems in Iowa City has an imme· 
diate need for dedicated. quality individuals to fill the 
following full-time lemporary positions: 
General Clerical: 

• 1st shift positions. 
• Will last approximalely 2 . 6 weeks. 
• PC skills a plus. 

Information Specialists: 
• 1st shift posilions. Hours of 8 a.m. 10 4 p.m., 9 a.m. 

10 S p.m, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., or II a.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Could last through !he end October or longer. 
• Customer seI'\Iice skills, telephone skills, and key· 

board skills required. Must be able 10 type 20 wpm. 
• Paid training provided. 

~~Iyat 
Hwy. 1 and 1·80, 10Wi City 

Rcoponsib\e for providil1fl phone IOlVioe ond _istance in rcptd 10 
deposil....,.,nr requem ond qua,ions. IndividuoJ petformo work 

rdcvanl to "'luau. prq> .... ItItcmmtJ ond .mcw. toporu. 
QuoJilio:l Wldidat< will he ahlt to eommuniatt dearly ond 

df.ctivdy On the phone and have basic deriW akiU .. PrmoUl 
Baokina aperitnct is prtftrred. c.-pkrt an application II: 

First National Bank 
204 E. Washington SI. 
Iowa City, IA S2240 

$5.50 - $6.25/Hour 
• Full or Part-tfme hours· All shifts 

• Weekend hours available 
• Office & Non-office position, 

He,. I. an Ideal opportunity to 88m some 
extra CASHII 

Call or stop In todayll 
Immediate openlng.,1 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354-8281 

Technical Programmer 
Needed ImmeeAlately 
to -t lit Loc.tf COiT1f'I'1Y In low. ~. Iowa 

• Goo.j "." oAth flexll>l<! -t houre 0-4. 10-6 or 7·'!> rM. M-f. 
I~ .ppII<a""' ............. to h __ fl. "" 
.p~ ·~Corn . p",Corn 
• Goo/j w.tomer 5erviu ..,110 .-d pnone tkUIo. 
• Mfybll ""Iuirotil to _ ... p ....... ~aorr... ..... ntI 

v.riouo aorr....n. p.."".... 
c.I tOIII!y for- an ~ 

:5t9-~7·~ 

K8JY = 
RESTAURANT 

QualiflClllions include: 
• Junior. oenict. orOO/le .. aradllllle 
• Avlilttble 2O-3S boun per week 
• Suon. oral end written COIMIunjqjion lIcill . 
, General knowied .. of wOld ptCCQIin& IOftware 

We offer lhe followin&: 
• Valuable wert experience 
• PleKible boun -Days. eycninp, and IOOlI\ weckendl 
• Trainin, end eKperienee in lhe "'ell maReli"l re~h pRCIkcs 

For conslderal ion. send a re.ume wkh COYCt leller 10: 
Human RC1OIIIt:Cs 
Epley Marlcelinl Senolces. lne . 
I Quail ~k Circle 
Nonh Ube1\y.lA 52317 
(Only 10 11m- ,.,...Iowa CIty) 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

National Compuler SystemS in Iowa City is cwrently 
accepting applications for temporary professional scores. 
We need qualified individuals to assiSl with professional 
tesI scoring projects. Qualified individuals must have a 
degree from a 4 year accredited college or unlvmity. 
(Teaching experience would be helpful.) The professional 
tesI scorer will evaluate slIIdem responses 10 ~ 
questions. 

• Full·time & part-time boon available. 
• Paid ll'ainin provided. 
• NCS proVi~ a comfortable WOIting envirorunenl 
• Slatting pay is $7.75 per hour. 

If you are qualified and interested in applying for one of 
these positions, please send a cover Jetter and resume, or 
apply in person to: 

NCS, 
Professiooal Scorer, 
HUIllIII Resoun:es, 
Hwy. Iud 1·80. 

low.OIy. IA 52244 

e 
Equal 0pp0nwU1y Employer 

RESTAURANT 

McDonald's of Iowa City and CoralvlUe 

We've Got Some ••• 
~Gleat Jobsl .• Great Benefits 

And A Great Starting Wage 

Uyou haven't 
thought about 

worJdngat 
McDonald's you 

should thfnJc 
about it NOWI 

TO APPLY STOP BY McDONAlD'S TODAY 
6181at Avenue, Cora1vfl1e 354-1700 

186i Lower Muacatfne Rel., I.C. 351 .. 1955 
804 8. RlYenlde, I.C. 338-1846 

Always an equal ~ qJJfnmtive action 

SlL' 
EARNE 

Up 
• Coli er"" 

ijw.NposI1"'" 
.rgetlC per. on 
""'" lor MHim .$12-$18 an he 
......... 1. wtIcon 
,.73; I· epm 331 
iiiolll" rIC,uH 
ItIr peraon wtth ' 
•• skiHl and I 
~._. hOUrt 

~Conc 
poBoX~70 
.... Cj!y fA 022· 
ITUDINT TI 
JundIUI TOUrt I 
..... rapt to pro 
... lor Chrtslma 
..", cash and I, 
,-tOO-SUNCHAS 
- TI' 
.... ~lm8 po.1110 
..... City S.Gilb 
.. 1b1.IO work 
., lour 01 "VI I 
lIrong candld.t, 

~
'''d.nIOY 
up IflPIIeatIo 

or II'PIy In: 
Hilla BanI< IIId 

t31 MaIn I 
EI 



VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED FOR BLOOD 
PRI!SSVRI! S11JD11!S: 

Volunteers who are 
healthy, without history 
of high blood pressure, 

and should not be taking 
any medications. 

Ales: 18 to 35 yean 
Compensation paid 
Please 001353-6081 

We are looking for a person 
10 assist our customers in 
purchasing printing and 

copying In a profeSSional 
environmenl Must have 
good communication and 

math skills. GllIphics back· 
pound helpfu l. Full·time, 

I :JO.S:OO Monday - Friday. 
Complete benefits package. 

Apply in person al: 

PIP Printing, 
112 E. Washington 

CNA's 
Full or part time 

po&itlons available in a 
nur9i~ home 5/ltti~. 

Competitive 58lal)' and 
i:7enefit6. West:6ide 
location, on l:Iu51ine. 

Apply at 
GreenWOod Manor, 

605 Greenwood Dr., I.e. 

RNILPN 
Full or pan·lime posilions 

available. Join our 
ex perienced learn 10 

provide restorative nursing 
in a nursing home sening. 

Apply al Greenwood 
Manor 60S Greenwood Dr. 

I.e., westside location. 

RESTAURANT 

Looking fOf cooks, full 
and part·time, fOf boIh 
day and night. Flexible 

;;:r.=='7"',=""""=,~,=,,,,::==41 hours. Starting wage up 
to $6Ihour. Starting 

wage up to $6IhOUf with 
the potential 0($7. 

Apply in person 
between 2-4 pm, 830 S. 

Riverside Dr. 

Q . 
TAC01lELL 

Now hiring all shifts. 
55 - $8/hoUf, depeno. 
Ing on experience and 
availability. Apply at 

213 Firat Ave., 
Coralville. 

NI,'J 50 FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 

'",0 Hours/Set Schedule 

. Paying Up To $6 Based 0" 
Your Qualifications 

NI\'J 57 SHIFT MANAGERS 

·Flexible SChedule/Up To 40 Hours 

. Paying Up To $1 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

Apply Today At: 

I';';':::'="';'::~=~--

THIIOWA IUVIII 
POWIII COMPt\HY 

_ hlrlng buaIlo\'II dia/!WUIIerI. 
lobI bl8YOiIobIe np .,., - . ~~~. 

101 I. A ... eo;.IwIItI 

RESTAURANT STORAGE 

RADIO SHACK " "-In~ ~u.ift.~r.;;---- I lor fUI.4I ... end pM-4I ........ ~ " 
1icnI. Comm . ...... minimum __ 
.... ~I~ ...... - ~;.,-;.;.,..;;;..;...;;;.--__ _ 

TYPING 

RESUME 
QU ... L1TY 

WORDPllQCI'.IQ 

329 E. Coun 

~-~ by. 

~Ptl_.at __ w..... 

Er>Ir}oo_ ...... . -

'10fREE~ 
'eo..~ 
'vlSN~ 

FAX ul ... No ellCI,onic u p«lenc., .. ... SX 33mHz. bartly uMd. 210 
quired. Pre*' toIege, mfliWy...... MB. fl .. / modem loftwar • . Win , 
or campulor..".nenc..CoiI l ().5pm. WP, 5 .2. DOS e. much loh ... " . _ .... -----__ 

I 11200. 351-28711. WORO 
MorI< Brodt 31W351~ A~ 830. 486S)C. 20 MHZ. . MIl S 
Eric v.I 31 111331~ RAM. 8 KB CecIle. 130 MIl HO. taxi PROCE SING 
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_. S8GA monilOf'. ~ 104\. ~.:.;;...:;.:;..;..;~;.;:;. __ _ 

RAOtO SHACK ..... 1875. 337-3378. COlONIAL 'Alit( ~~~~~~5:;i_Liil<: 
EOE INF IUllNUI .. ~ I~~:::::::;'i~-~-lRAND __ 3II&Ix $0495: ~ 5785: 1801 BROAOW ... V I. 

~,.. ..... jiiiiiiiiiiiii 38e m_ S885. Dell. Sarnoung. Word ~ II Idndo • ......."... 
I (,N;::E:.:C::.;' 3&8:::.::66:.:," :;,' __ ---......, __ . ~. ""'*. FAX. Phone... =~'-:-..,....,:-:-:-::_,.-..,-I UI a IJITI: ft .fU 

lilAC LC.10/40. 12" COlor ec:_ . .-..g.~. 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

Part·time day & nlQht 
shifts available. 

For Iowa City store & new 
Coralville store. Flexible 
schedule, up 10 35 hra 

per week. AW1 wilhin at 
517 S. Riverside Dr., 

337-5270. 

• Country Kitchen is now hiring 
dining room and kitchen per. 
sonneI, full or part. time. We 
offer competitive wages and 
IIexlbIesclieduling. Experience 
preferred, but not required. 
Apply in person at: 

900 First Ave., CoralvIlle 
2208 N. Dodge St., Iowa CIty 
1402 S. GUbei1 St., Iowa C 

DO! GOIJ)£N OORIW. 
is looking for enthuslaSllc, 
self·motiYated peopJe 10 
walt tables in our fast 

paced environment We 
Offer flexible scheduling, 
prke meals, wcatJon pay, 

and the opportunJty 10 

Competitive, energatic 
IncIIIiduaI to traJn lor rTT'f 

top elll'lllng sales & 
management learn. 
Excellent $S, rapid 
advancement, no 

phone IntlNiews. Call 
fOf ~ntment. 

319-393-7879 

Marketing company 
looking for sales 

representatives for 
new cosmetlcJbeauty 
ranges. Part·tlme or 
full-time available. 

319-393-7879 

BOOKS 
_ bought. lOkI. ond Inided. 

Book rPra. !)ooI<_. 
THi IOOKIIIY 

MoncIw/. SoILOdoy 1(). 5:30 
523iow. ...... 35H1510 

THE HAUNTaD lOOK IHOP W.buy .... __ 

30.000 _ 
620 E. WaahlngIOn Sl 

1_ 10 _ ~eo.q,) 
337·29118 

I.ton-Fri l H !pm: SoIl~ 
!ltJrdy n<JOn.6pm 

TUTORING keep 100% Of tips made. 
'Peamwork Is our # I INQUIt! COUroli. R.H.rch pro· ,. tect •. R/oJ TN Ph028 .r ut. _ 

priority. App)y at 621 S. 337411 5. 
RiYersIde·Or: between IPANIBH. FI.- U 01 I IItUClonl will 

00 and 2· .... • 00 tutorunderQrIdUII" . (319~. 
9:3().1I : :\JV"'t:, TUTORINQ unclergr ..... " COUtIM 

Monday· Friday. In m.lII.,.,attca. al.llallea. pl>yalca. 

~======::; I German. Englilh. :m-.7eo. 

Now hiring at 
$5Ihour. 

Counter, kitchen and 
delivery drivers. Drivers 
also eam$l / delivery + 
tips. Part·time daya and 

INSTRUCTION 
CELLO _ a. FIYo _ older. s... 
zuld trained I-,*". UI _ stud
onl. ToI: 338-9363. 
IeUIA ioAona. Eleven IpICiaItleo 
oHltld. Equlpm.nt aal ... IIrvlel. 
trIpo. P ... Dt open _ CIIIiticatlon In 
two ...... endo. 88&-284e or 732·28045. 

8KYDfVI Leuona. t.ndem d_. 
ooriaI~. 

_ .. SkydIIo •. Inc. 337-a.1I2 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CAIH FOil COlUQI. 900.000 
gronts .... _. No ropIY"*'ts_. 
OueiIly~. I-8OC»043-~. 

~ PDard OnkWriW prIntor. QUA l IT V 
SI000/ OIIO. 338-0278. WOIID PID:UIINQ 
Mt\CIIfTOIII leU. color mon!lor •••• 
__ k~. St-iIe- printor. 329 E. Coun 
SI600.351-1576-

USED FURNITURE 
IOOKCUI 125. t>roIna llInd $10. 
cI\W 515 ........ liI<.·SIOOI OlIO. 
331-6350&. 

IVIIIYTHIIO UHD, 
015 S.GiIbort, ".. ovorytNng you 
.-IoIumIIh )'CUr • __ • Fum!-
11ft, -.1. omaII oppIiorIcts. 

1(). 8:30 MondIy- SoIurday. 
351-60010. 

'011 ''''ll, IUpe' lingl. II ...... 
terbId. Gr .. 1 condillon. $7151 OlIO. 
33&-6882. 
IONQ 11%1 _ bid. &-dnI_ peel-
11111 and h .. _d. 12001 OBO. 
33&-2014 . 
lOFT lOr • 11ng18 bid. S5O/ OBO. 
CoII~71I8. 

NEW SIlly PoIIuropIdIc qo..- lill 
bid MI. $oI5Q/ OlIO. JolIn 331-4t I 
01'3311-11128. 

QUliN ~ nice. will. couch. 
<hilt; _: 45 h •• ogon aquarium: 
~. 33IH)419_6pm. 
THRIE pleca bIdroom HI In good 
condition. SI50. 339-0217. 
TWO SINGLE bid lohl 10' 1.11. 
f>arIiaIy _bled. Eae.ilonl c0ndi
tIon.35&-9559. 
WATERIED, lull tI.ld. IIMI ... great 
a>nditIon. Call ~43. 

USED CLOTHING 
8HOP or con.lin you, good Ulad 
clolhlng 10 TH IUDQIl I HOP 
2121 S. RiYIrIIdt Dr .• 10M C.ty IA. 
CIOlhlng. houa.hold Illma. knick· 
kn.cka, je ... I,y. book •• "'.ng • . 
ap.n wrydtay. Upm. 338.,'14 I a. 

'UTON IAANUFACTURI'I 
0IAIIt Store 
529 S.GlIbort 

'33fl.633() 

FUTON81N CORAWILLI 
LowOSI prIe .. on the _ quolO1y 

E.D ..... Futon 
(behind China Gordon. CoraMIIo) 

337~ 

FUTONS II CORALVILLE 
Larl DMlI 
331~ 

E.O ..... FutOn 

IlOO dpi ~ Prinjng 

• FAX 
• Ft .. f'lrtdrtg 
'SameOAySoMce 
• AA>IicIIionIl Forml 
• t\F'N ~ MIdIceI 

OFFICE HOURS' ~3Opm M.f' 
PHONE HOURS; t\nytIme 

U4 · 'I22 

EXCEU£NCEGUARANTEED 
WOIIDCIoIII 

338-.,. 

318 112 E.&lrt!nglon St. 

'MocJ Wlrw1!f*II DOS 
.plP"" 
'ThIIla IQrmaIOng 
·LagaV ... P"' ....... 
BuoinIoI~ 

• f\.oIh """* WoIoomo 
'V1SN MaterCanl 

FREEParIMg 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

IOUTli IIDIIIoFOAT 
AIITO HAVa 

I04Ii1WDEH LANI 
338-355A 

~,,*,*ts 
~. GtmIIn 
~. ItaI8n. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
Z. 3 1I0f100M ~ F-. 
01,. bUI ,OUII Soulh v.n au,.n 

~~~~----- ChrII. 3M-7480 

(behind China Gorden. eor.t.1Ne) 

FUTONS 

TRUCKS ADf2430. Near s,..mor. MIll. Two 
iiOOJ<tii:,I'I" : -~......;.-.;,.--.,.,~~~..". - apertmantJ. ParIUng. 

lt10 IlUZu Bandot. 37.000 mtIeI. ~ 10M. h .. tI w .... pIId Fell iUIong 
.peld. Ale. ,""IfF"'. Cob." blu . . ...... I.bl. now. "'·F 8 00-5 ;00 . Sof. by d.y. bid by nlghl. 

Guaranleed priceI. 
W_CrMtlOnl 
Pepperwcod PIaz. 

O ... K 
Entonalnmenl _I.,.. _a and ChaIrs. bOci<CaMt. 
large HIIctIon of ooIc. 

0Iik Country. PopporM>Od I'tua IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIII 

SHARP. c..n. 351- 2022 

_
-l::(ne:::JCI=I:::o Wc;. ..... :::;;:rt>Id:=:=Cr= .. =\IQo~'":<.) _ ErporttncId ina_. au.. be-

TllEASUfll CHlIT ginning _ . Galt ~ _"'"""'_"""'!!"'!!'''''''' ....... ~_ 
Conligrlmonl Shop WoIcII ~. Ph.D. 354-e794. '::':""",,",:-:7"="=':::'=-=-

_ iIImI. cofllc1l:lln. 
UMd fumhure. ap.n ~. 1' ... 1 CHI CHOU ... N (Ylng atyle • .".", 

808 5tIl SL. CoroM.. Iorm): _ s.gHvIlng Quo 1'*""0 
338-22004 Sepl.mber 2~. 199~ : TUlld.YI , 

evenings, l(}'JO 
hours/week, flexible 

scheduling. No experience 
necessary. Bonus plans 

and food discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 
207 E. Washington 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WANT A lOla? 0.1I<? Tobit? RocI<' Thurldays 5:»- 7:30pm: saturOays 
or? Visit HOVSEW0Rl<5. W • ..,. got 9~ 10:3Oam. For mot. Inlormllllon 

alltorelul 01_ UMd _. p-CIIIi 0MitI_1I(31D)33&- ==------,..-- ~~~~~:=~~:I\~~~~~~~~~ pIua doh •• "'-.lompl_ 0\11¥ .1 •• 20 • . _______ • 
_ item • . AI AI.....,.,"'" 

NIW _ USED P1ANOS 
J. HAll. KEYBOARDS 
1661 l.aWw MuocotInt Rd. 
33&4500 

~==~~ RIDE/RIDER 
HOUHWOfIQ 

Two gr .. 11ocaIIon11 
111 SI......,. Dr .• ~1 

331 E.M.,Ut 358-9617 

DlUVlII to Colilomia nlldod. L_ 
"ound Sept. 22. Sha,. •• penHa. ===:=.c....:.:= __ _ 
~1. 

unlfonnS 
J)I'(MOea.Empioyee 

discounl'i. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES WINDOW NC. barlly uMd. SI90f GARAGE/PARKING 

OlIO. 337~t7t. 

~~~~----- ""'~~""!"'!~~--- GARAQI FOR RINT CIoW-In. ~ 
Ilol fllCOIIDI, APPLIANCES per atell. 35A-9597. 

Full & part-time, 
aU ~ awiIabIe. 

6 112 S.1lImuqut St. """ .... UMd ;..;.;.....;..;~_ ...... ___ ~ GARAQ! IPACE, $040/ month. m 
CD'II BuyIng )'CUr IIIKI UIId CD'a. S.VanIknn. 35HIOae. 

Apply In person: 
SUBWAY 

• ConIvIlle St!iP • Downlo\m Iowa City 
(aaou from Holiday tonr 

33U261 . 

rc,c..~AO . ~. .. .. 
~ , n. 
-~ : . ,,0'" 
"rc,~ have experience as CO\. \. 

a wi! or line cook or you 
have no experience but ..... u.. CO .. I11111 ..... 

~~then~ lowl City's Pnmler 

BUDGET 
APPLIANCE 
l1li11" Rill ...... ' ...... 

New Crosley Appliances 
WIth free 10 yr. warranty 1 

Parts and Servlca 
7~ Hwy. I W .. r ' 3. 
_ 1~="C.:.?' ..... no1 

337-8855 
... .frt .~ 
... 1 ...... 

NICE DOIIM tIIll 
IIII'NOIRATOIl 3tl~. 

MISC. FOR SALE today. WehavefuU Used Co Storel 
and part.\bne JVill and hot ffIIIriW /hi /wpIIt IIId most COIiIP ... CT ttIrigoraloro lor ,..,l 

cook pos~ dIwnI '*lion of UMI CIJr1¥II!i Th ... .aIz. avaIIabto. ltom 
for _... -In '--,... s:w ..."",., . ........ _ -. -""T' loIcrowa_only$39l_. 

IhIIllke (as........... NI c:onditionIrI. dahwun-. a t J-"» W. bur ..... .. .. hltl dry.,.. c.meoroaro. TV' •• 
envi'omenl CD' big ........ and maro. • & Ricarda BigT'" RontIIIInc. 337- RENT. 

• fIexIbIe Schedu1JJ1 DISK $30: ~ 160: ..-bId 
• CompetIlI¥e Waaes _CORD CGU..ECTc. 130; lent S20. 3510411111 . 
I Half PrIce Meals DIIAfTINQ IIbl • • tam. II Dick 

4 112 5. Linn 51. ·337-5029 8Ik:k window modoI. aI. montlll Old. 
I Vacation Pay 110: m.lch lng clip·on I.mp. 55. 

337-6151. STEREO join A)II MIl: lulce .lI1raCtor $30. tood 
11111 GOI.DIIN CORRAL ADVINT .......... (model: Prodigy P'OCIiIOr $20. blk. $10. clOlh .. 
f. ... 1Iv tM.... . ........ at 621 T....,. Pecan Wood. '*'tor" ......... SIO. Cell 337-»41 

GIIADUA TE at~t ... nts 10 r.nl 
dowr-.. parIIlng ..,.... Witlina to 
P!'Y '" to S5Q/ montll. CeIIl54-1 iI66. 
PAIIKING ... 11_ at 501 N.Unn. 
$30. M.f' Q:OQ.&;OO. 351-2178. 

2 bedroom IOwnhomes 
.t. studios SI.V1In •• 1 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic ize ""1mon1na pool 
• Tmnis a \'Ol\eyblll CCUfU 

• Wti&h111lOlll 
• Laundromat 
' Fmbcal 
• Ha.i.oorl·rl!e pani!'l ~ 
• On busll1le b:.I • CalS COR5Idatd __ _ 

Cali or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy. 6 East 
M-f' 9-7, S. It.!, s- 1·5 

lDIO, two _. GOOd 
s ...... rofrigerIllOr, !./C _ 111«1 . 
~. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words . 

, ___________ 2 3 4 ____ ~~ __ ~ 
5 ___________ 6 ___________ 7 8 __________ __ 
9 __ -..,-__ 10 __ ---.,; ____ 1' ___ ~ __ 12_, _______ _ 

13 14 15 16' 
~------- ----------- --------~--~ 

, .. ' .. , ...... , ~1 28 112" .,0 118" all 718" -. 1VIn1nga. 
840 S. Riv.,..ide Drive, Iowa City S. RIYersIde Dr. betMen =I200I=..:0lI0=. JoIin=.=;....:=.;'--_~ "ION 1 .. 11 "?N • • 5

S
50. 592~' \ I C:... 921\11:00 and 2"'" • 00 ONKYO ... 8700 Integr • • $350. v.· l lght.d b • ., I ngl . 5· $ . 1480 ht Ave., owa ", :".,.. ;...,...: , milia DSP E200 $300. Call lOr In- 337-t811O . ... ., 5pm. 

17 __ --=-_____ 18 _______ '9 20 _______ ~ 
21 ________ 22 _______ 23 24 ------,--------i 

PETS JEWELRY 
"ii==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.1b=~~~~~=~ 1ormation. 33H240. 'nil DALY IOWAN ClAIIII'IIDS ;; IMIII ClNTlIl Name ____ ~ ______________ ~----------------------~---

Addr~ __ ~ ______________________ ~ ________ ~ __ ~~ 

Mill or "'m, to 11ae Dally 10ftI\, Communlations CenlPr Room lOr, 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Nebraska yiel~s up talented trio 
Tom Vinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Mercy RUle is the best thing to 
come out of Lincoln, Neb. Period. 
The major label rerelease of God 
Protects Fools is a collection of 10 
midtempo punk songs that grab on 
tight, only occasionally easing the 
grip to allow the listener to 
breathe. 

The members of Mercy Rule -
bassist and vocalist Heidi Ore, gui
tarist Jon Taylor and drummer 
Ron Albertson - originally played 
with guitarist Gregg Cosgrove in 
the Lincoln band 13 Nightmares. 
After only one record and much 
critical acclaim, Cosgrove left the 
band, leaving the other members in 
limbo. 

Ore, Taylor, and Albertson decid
ed to carryon, with Ore taking 
over the vocal responsibilities, and 
everyone making increased contri
butions toward songwriting. Tak
ing their name from the lO-run 
rule in little league baseball which 
keeps one team from embarrassing 
the other, Mercy Rule was formed. 

"When you're from Lincoln, you 
play music because you want to. 
There's not A&R people in every 
bar. You're' in a band because you 
want to be," Ore sail 

Mercy Rule's years of songwrit
ing experience together shows 
through on God Protects Fools. 
Ore's rumbling bass guitar and 
Albertson's forceful drum beats dri
ve all of Mercy Rule's songs, while 
Taylor's tension-filled guitar hooks 
fill them out. Songs such .as "My 
Mouthn and "Hit Men are bound to 
be classics in the Husker Dii vein. 

"Nobody has to explain what 
they want the bass line to sound 
like, or the drums. We just kind of 
know, n Ore said. 

Much of the attention on Mercy 
Rule focuses on the barely 5-foot 
Ore. Her powerful vocals deter
mine the mood of many songs. She 

Relativity Records 

Top to bottom, Jon Taylor, Heidi Ore and Ron Albertson comprise 
Mercy Rule, a major-label punk band out of Nebraska_ The group is 
playing tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., with opening 
acts Big Window and Todd Bartlett. 

may be sweet and gentle or . such indie darlings as Superchunk, 
screaming so emotionally that it Tsunami and Uncle Tupelo. Ore 
seems to be a warning to take cov- says not to expect a rehash of the 
er. Ore cites X, the Replacements song styles from God Protects 
and the Lutheran hymnal as major Fools. 
musical influences. "The music has evolved. It's more 

"I write about things that are interesting,n she said. 
interesting. Things that cross my Despite having a freshly inked 
life, euch as relation'ships,n Ore major-label contract, the members 
said. of Mercy Rule still have the do-it-

Mercy Rule recorded their sec- yourself mentality they learned as 
ond album, Providence, in March a struggling Midwestern band. 
for an Oct. 11 release date. They Maybe it has something to do with 
worked with producer Brian Paul- the fact that their record deal came 
liOn, who has previou'sly recorded about after a 3 a.m. show at 

Fans of acoustic rock I world
music synthesis often have to wait 
months at a time and dig hard in a 
field of dreck to find the occasional 
gem. Rusted Root's latest CD When 
I Woke not only fits the bill, it pays 
the tab in multinational currency. 

An eclectic, multi textured group 
of consummate instrumentalists, 
Rusted Root dips into every corner 
of the musical spectrum on When I 
Woke, coming up with a jazzy, hyp
notic collage of ambient sound. 

The disc introduces itself with 
tracks like "Drum Tripw and 
"Ecstasy," a couple of the most 
friendly phrases a world-music 
enthusiast could imagine. Middle 
Eastern, Latino and African 
rhythms swirl around plucky 
acoustic riffs and Mike Glabicki's 
passionate, howling vocals; the 
result is some of the most 
exploratory and innovative music 
since Peter Gabriel discovered 
tablas. 

But the disc runs a wide gamut. 
"Cruel Sunw is eight minutes of 
sh.eer improvisational bliss, with a 

. jazz flute curled around punchy 
bass Jines and a mean acoustic 
rhythm, while ·Send Me On My 
Way· teams with a chorus of tin 
whistles and vocals by G1abicki 
which beg comparisons to some of 
David Byrne's best work. 

In short, When I Woke is a well
cultivated, consciou8ness-expand-

ing, cross-cultural mind warp. But 
be that as it may, through all of the 
virtuosity and musicianship, Rust
ed Root never gets too busy to sim
ply have fun. 

M.O.D. 
Devolution 

Ian Corwin 

Billy Milano: devious metal bad 
boy or maladjusted loudmouth? 

Head bangers and mosh junkies 
once again get to judge for them
selves with Devolution, the latest 
offering from M.O.D. (Method of 
Destruction). 

Milano and company attempt to 
recast their image this time out, 
and they are more or less success
ful in that they manage to sound 
like virtually every other thrash
influenced metal band in the coun
try. The "new" Milano's virtually 
monotone belle ring tackles such 
heavy subjects as urban decay, 
oppression, religion and, well, 

CBGB's in New York, where they 
played an inspired set for a crowd 
of 12 people. 

"The band has become a bigger 
time-consumer. Before, we put as 
much time into it as we wanted . 
Now I've dropped my job to half 
time, so has Jon, and Ron has nev
er really had ajob," Ore said. 

Mercy Rule will play tonight at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St. Opening the show will be a solo 
performance by 7bdd Bartlett and 
the Iowa City band Big Window. 

being angry. 
His decision to abandon his posi

tion as metal's court jester is a 
mystery, if not a tragedy. M.O.D. 
has previously been known for 
short, loud and obnoxious songs 
with lyrics like "an ally inflicted 
death sentence! A-I-D-S!" Most 
were under two minutes long and 
ruder than bratty lO-year-olds 
breaking wind in church. Tasteless 
as they were, though, they injected 
a bit of humor into a rather humor
less genre. M.O.D.'s no-brainer 
jokes could have been a prototype 
for "Beavis and Butthead." 

Abandoning his old formula for 
an even more insipid one isn't like
ly to net the band massive sales. 
As Milano will likely discover, 
sounding like everyone else is not 
only a bad idea, it's a bad career 
move as well. 

Paul ferguson 
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stem to stern 
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30 II was banned In City 
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~ Beatniks beat it 
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1. A billion years 44 Carl 01 baseball, 
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42 FaShion 
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57 Kind 01 
attraction 
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Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues 
by louch-Ione phone: 1·900"420-
5656 175c each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I 'students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Bakery Fresh 

Hamburger Buns 

Limit 2 Please Plus Deposit With Coupon 

limit One Coupon Per Customer. Coupon Expires September 6, 1994. 
LUBll Good at Econofoods. L~ ___________________________________ ~ 

C ~or Day St:e Hours: . 

Oscar Mayer 

Wieners 

Hea~ 
Ligh~ 

16 oz. Bun-length 

Fresh Split 

er r 

Lb. Econopak 

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week I VISA I MasterCard 

....... 

?Tlm £«ttt\~t Wtdntsday, August 31 Through Tuesday, September 6, ~ ~94 . liIJ . , 



Oscar Mayer 

Bologna 
Ligh~ Regular 
16 oz. 

Oscar Mayer 
Bacon 

" " I , 
j-J J J 

Regular, Thick Cut, Lower Salt 
.6 oz. 

Kraft Grape Jelly or 
G ape am 

.~ 

J 
r r .J 

~ .... -
It oz. 

Kraft Squeeze 
(heez '1 .~) " \ 

Whiz 
'j ., _'.I 

12 oz. 

, . 
f 

• 

Read1 to Eat 
Jell-O . 
§i~~!l"J ,) 
SnwJBan.. Snw'JOrange , 
Cherry/Orange , 'I 
6 Pack . ~-I 1 

r---_ ....--------, ....----------, ~===:::;::::;;:;;;:::=:::::;:====~ fi#7iis.------lln Ad "fa Coupon-'r--------ia!Wii57'·----i 
, Kraft 16 oz. Regular or 

Salad Dressing 
, .. 

Kraft Kraft Kraft 

Macaroni 
~ 

American ~,.. 
Shredded ,f 

~!j & Cheese ,,) Singles ,r ) 
Cheese ·CJ I' , ,' . wid! COIIpotI 

KraIt Inc., 0tS Dept. 21999, I f awcett Dr., Del Rio, TX DiIlOllllC, Spirals. ,.,. 
"ild Cheddar. "OlW't1la limit One Coupon Per Customer Slptr Mario, Flill1StOtlfs 

t ' , (oupon Expires September '. I ffi 5.5 oz. ~ 16 oz. J...J 1 12 oz. LUIl2 Good II Econofoods, Warehouse "Irb~ food 
~-------------------------------



, . 

Tombstone 
Frozen Piua 

I 
-

/. I 

J~I j 

f 

Original, Double Top, Special Order 
1 I" 

F rito-lay $2.99 p.p. ~~~ 
ot to Chip 

• • 

11-14.5 oz. 

. h~ ~~"";:jil 'iiii:~~:·.~: 16 :r;,l:~r:~;i' 'iiiiMr····· I ~ Ad III ,.~~·;;·::;:iji' fiiiiili·m··1 ~ Ad ~c..rrl ~·;·!:··il 

~ "I!/iIIIIiP. Baked Beans Toasties Instant Pudding I 
la~ ::. Ii~t ,-I / . t.J . t J i ~ ~ 1 ! 

, lade~~~~~e"~~~ . ~ J~_ ,t~~:! )' __ §, 
I~ Inc., em Dept. 21999. I Fawott Or~ DelIio, 1X 71140 I Pilbbury Co~ P.O. lox, 10" "illllUpOis. "N 55440 GeIIenI foods Corp .. P.o. 101 601. bnbkee, Il 60902 GtnmI foods Corp., P.o. 101 601. IMbkee. Il60902 I 
: limit One Coupon Per Customer I limi.t One Coupoll Per Customer limit One Coupon Per Customer Unlit One CoupoR Per Custollltr I 
! • Coupon Expires September 6. 1994 ! Coupon Expim September 6. 1994 Coupon Expires Seplelllber 6. 1994 Coupon Expires .. 6. 1994 ! 
I U.34 Good at Econofoods. WareIIoIIse "arb~ food Bonanza I I WI)6 Good at ECIIIOfoods. Warthouse Itarket. food Iounza I LUllI Good at ECOfIOfoods. WanIIouse tlarbt. food Iounza I I WI40 Good at ECOIIOfoods, Warehoust "arkft, food Ioftuza I ~- ' ----------____________________________ ~ ~-_____________ ~ ________ ~ ________________ ~ L _________________________________________ ~ L _________________________________________ ~ 

• 



Ramen Noodles 
.... 

3 oz. 
Chicken, Beef, Oriental 46 oz. 

light'n Tangy, Vegetable, Picante 

Franco-American Spaghetti or Healthy Request . Home Cookin' Meat or . 
Swanson SpaghettiOs Vegetable_Soups Vegetable , Soups Chunk Chicken 

if'" ) 

Regular On~ 
15 oz. Trial Size 

1 oz. 

A New·Twist To An Old Favorite 

---DELI PI ---
~ Made Fresh Daily $ S9 

Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
$499 

I-Topping. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $ 99 

Combo . . . . . .. 5 
1/4 Slice' Be' i i' ~~.' D;i~k: : : : ....... $1 49 

• 
HELP CELEBRATE THE 7 ~ 1· ... 1 ~,." ~ i I:.. : · ~ ~ II:" 1l'.J' ~. ~~., 

GRAND OPENING ~ave 24 Hours A 0 ay, 7 0 aJs A W k ee 
OF OUR REMODELED 

ECONOFOODS STORES 

IN CEDAR RAPIDS 

AND IOWA CITY 

Pr~ce5 E"ec~~,e ThroUlh lepc, I '\ 
~UN MON run WED THURS fRI ~T 

II I I I 
L 4 5 6 ( 

./ ~ 

r!l CUs tamer satisfaction is ALWAYS First! ® 

.-J 

I 
" 

+ N 

Mushroom & Herb, Honey Mustard, Onion HushlOOll, 
Creamy Broccoli, Sweet & Sour, Cacciatore 

26 oz. 

J ( J " " HIghwty. 

r=-

~iii~ 
I • 

lro.dl., l H".II,p.55 
~n 1.1. CHy 




